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ABSTRACT 

This thesis examines the East Berlin tenement block in 

Brigitte Burmeister's novel Unter dem Namen Norma, and its 

symbolic function as an archive of the German condition 

from the Wilhelminian era to the present. 

Situated on the corner of Marienstrage and LuisenstraBe (an 

extension of WilhelmstraBe, where many government offices 

have been and will once again be housed), the house is a 

cornerstone of Germany, past and present. The narrator of 

the novel, Marianne Arends, ponders the actions and 

consequences of these past tenants, combining their 

experiences with her own imagination to reassure herself of 

her identity at a time when the socialist society in which 

she grew up is being replaced by the capitalist system of 

the West . 

Brigitte Burmeister's book echoes the themes of Alexander 

and Margarete Mitscherlich's book Die Unfahigkeit zu 

trauern as she looks at the woy people deal with, or fail 

to deal with, their past. The same is true for her 

criticism of stereotypes. A similar link is established 

between the values shown by Brigitte Burmeister, and the 

ideas and beliefs of Christa Wolf, to whose work many 

parallels are drawn. The link between the suspected Stasi 

ll 



informer in Norma and Christa Wolf's own Stasi codename 

reaffirms this . 

lll 

Along with the Stasi story she makes up, Marianne creates 

two fictional characters, a 'zweites ich', Norma, who 

admits truths that Marianne cannot yet bring herself to 

accept, and a daughter, Emilia, who represents hope for the 

future. 

To emphasise the themes of Norma, many images reoccur 

throughout the novel, and the use of leitmotifs is 

particularly noteworthy. True to the cyclic pattern of the 

book, the leitmotifs point back to the central image of the 

novel: the tenement block. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When the East German reg i.me collapsed i. n 1989, many East 

German intellectuals, while welcoming the demise of the 

present East German system, were hoping a new attempt at a 

socialist system could be developed. These feelings found 

thei.r most vocal expression at the demonstration of 4 

November at Berlin's Alexanderplatz. Half a million people 

came together, maki.ng i.t the biggest unofficial 

demonstration in the DDR. The crowds were addressed by 

such authors as Christa Wolf, Stefan Heym and Hei.ner 

Muller, who were advocating a change i.n East German 

politics that would gi.ve the people a greater role to play. 

Among the authors who were not present but later expressed 

an agreement wi.th the i.deas put forward was Brigitte 

Burmeister, an author at that ti.me sti.11 virtually unknown. 

Born in 1940 i.n Posen, Burmeister had studied Romance 

languages in Lei.pzi.g and from 1967 was a member of the 

Akademi.e der Wi.ssenschaften in Berlin. Si.nee 1983 she has 

been an independent author as wel 1 as a translator from 

French. Her first work, Anders oder Aufenthalt in der 

Fremde, appeared i.n East Germany i.n 1988. Along wi.th many 

of her colleagues, Burmeister was di.sappoi.nted when the cry 

of the people changed from 'Wir si.nd das Volk' to 'Wi.r si.nd 

ein Volk'. In a conversation with Margarete Mi.tscherli.ch, 

published as the book Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu i.n 1991, 

she expresses her reacti.on when the electi.on results were 

announced i.n March 1990: 

"Es gab Tranen ... und i.ch eri.nnere mi.ch an ei.n Gemi.sch 
aus furchtbarer Enttauschung, Wut auf di.e 'bloden 
Massen' ... Es war mi.r zwar klar, daB ei.n poli.ti.scher 
Umschwung stattgefunden hatte, von 'Wir si.nd das 
Volk' zu 'Wi.r si.nd ein Volk'. Aber i.n welchem 
AusmaB ... "1 

1 Brigitte BURMEISTER and Margarete MITSCHERUCH: Wir haben ein 
Beruhrungstabu - Zwei deutsche Seelen - einander fremd geworden, Hambmg: 
Klein Verlag, 1991, p .109. 
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The interview with Margarete Mi.tscherli.ch is an attempt to 

come to unde r stand each other's East -- 111--.L ___ .i.,_1.:-1-.:--
ur · nt:::, l. lllt:1 I l.U L L l. LC::. . 

The analysis of the German pysche which Margarete and 

Alexander Mitscherlich had conducted in relation to 

Germany's Nazi-past in Die Unfohigkei t zu trauern (1967) 

becomes relevant once again, this ti.me applied to the 

situation after the demise of the GDR. How the East German 

past is to be dealt with, in relation to the way the Nazi.

past was or was not dealt wi. th, is one of the topics that 

the two women, one from the East and one from the West, 

discuss. They were aiming to break down the stereotypes 

between the two societies by sharing their personal 

experiences as women, and by discussing issues such as 

work, fami. lies and the role that i.nte llectuals have in 

society . They discuss the need for 'Trauerarbei t' in a 

changing society. The 'Vergangenheits-bewaltigung' - or 

lack of it - which the earlier book discusses in relation 

to the National-Social i.st years , is revi. ved in the later 

book in relation to the GDR. In Brigitte Burmeister' s 

fictional work, the issue i.s taken up again and it seems as 

if she wanted to demonstrate how the mi.stakes made in 

relation to the Nazi past could be avoided i.n relation to 

the past of the GDR. Although the issue being dealt with 

is similar , because in both cases (i.e. after the demise of 

the Thi.rd Rei.ch and after the demise of the GDR) a need for 

'Trauerarbeit' is apparent, there is a difference in the 

extent of participation of the general publ i.c between one 

system and the other. After speaking of the Nazi 

"Total i. tari.smus", Bri.gi. tte Burmeister says of the DOR Volk 

"[Es] hat si.ch ni.cht i.denti. flzi.ert mi. t der FUhrung, zu 

kei.ner Zei. t ... DarUber soll te kei.n Fackelzug 
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hi.nwegtauschen. "2 The need to deal wi. th the past i.s the 

same, the past i.tself i.s of a di.fferent nature. 

Many East German authors made a fi.nal attempt to resi.st the 

pull of West Germany, a great deal hopi.ng to rebui. ld a 

better Soci.al i.st soci.ety, others looki.ng towards the more 

we l fare-ori.entated system i.n countri.es such as France as a 

model preferable to what they saw as the unfettered 

capi.tal i.sm of thei.r si.ster country. Shortly after 

reuni.fi.cati.on, Chri.sta Wolf, Stefan Heym and others put 

together a peti.tion 'FUr unser Land', i.n whi.ch they 

advocated the preservati.on of a separate East German state. 

The peti.tion was si.gned by over ten thousand people, 

includi.ng Bri.gitte Burmei.ster, but, of course, it came to 

nothi.ng. As Burmeister sees i.t, i.ts failure lay "nicht nur 

daran, dag sich der unseli.ge Egon Krenz da lautstark 

hi.nei.ngehangt hat", but also because the majori. ty, "oder 

wi.e es so schon hei.~t: die Menschen i.n der DOR, haben den 

schnellen Anschlu~ gewollt . "3 

After thei.r attempts to avoi.d reuni.fi.cati.on had failed, 

there was a de lay for a year or two and then the authors 

returned to li. terature as their means of expression. Out 

of this debate came a number of works (Was bleibt, Chri.sta 

Wolf (1990); In Berlin, Iri.na Li.ebmann (1994); Unter dem 

Namen Norma, Bri.gi.tte Burmeister (1994); Nikolaikirche, 

Eri.ch Loest (1995); Animal Triste, Monika Maron (1996)) 

dealing wi.th the collapse of East Germany and the aftermath 

of reuni. fi.cati.on. It i.s interesting that an overwhelmi.ng 

number of these works are written by women. This i.s hardly 

surpri.si.ng, as i.n East Germany, women tradi.ti.onally made up 

a major proportion of authors; but the hi.gh percentage of 

women writers expressi.ng thei.r vi.ews on reuni.ficati.on 

2 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p.79 
3 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p.72 
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reflects also the fact that the women had more to lose by 

the demi.se of the GDR. Eva Kaufmann4 clearly defi.nes one 
__ , --
IU\AJ VI problem that reuni.ficati.on posed for authors 

accustomed to the securi. ty of a soci.al i.st state "DDR

Autori.nnen mugten si.ch umstel len und ei.nstel len auf di.e 

Bedi.ngungen, unter denen westli.che Autori.nnen sei.t je 

leben, auf di.e Marktwi.rtschaft ... Der Broterwerb muB durch 

Leserei.sen, Arbei.ten for Funk, Fernsehen, Fi.lm usw. usf. 

gesi.chert werden." 

The need to fi.nd an alternati.ve i.ncome uncovers other 

changes i.n the soci.al system: A greater amount of women 

had been employed i.n East Germany than i.n the West, and 

they had had the advantage of canteen meals and of creches 

that were run by the state, a luxury no longer found. 

Another factor that the women of East Germany fought for as 

thei.r country faced i.ntegrati.on i.nto the West German system 

was the ri.ght to abort an unwanted chi.ld. It i.s the women 

who by nature prefer stabi. l i. ty to change. They are more 

committed to human concerns than choosi.ng a career. 

Best known of the East German female authors i.s certai.nly 

Chri.sta Wolf . Her fi.rst post- uni. fi.cati.on work was eagerly 

awai. ted, as she i.s well known for her early stance as 

exempli.fi.ed i.n Der geteilte Himmel (1963), i.n whi.ch she 

defended Soci.al i.sm and cal led upon East Germans to work 

together i.n the bui.ldi.ng of a functi.oni.ng, soci.ali.st 

soci.ety. Burmei.ster wi.ll have had thi.s book i.n mi.nd as she 

wrote Norma, fashi.oni.ng the plot and some of her characters 

after those of Chri.sta Wolf's early work and thereby 

showing how the game has changed, but the rules are sti. l l 

the same. Both Ri.ta and Marianne follow their partners to 

4 Eva KAUFMANN, 'Adieu Kassandra? Schriftstellerinnen aus der DDR vor, in und 
nach der Wende' . p.222, Women and the Wende: Social Effects and Cultural Reflections 
on the reunification Process, ed. Boa and Janet Wharton, Amsterdam, Atlanta, 1994 
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the West, but then return to their familiar East German 

environment. For Rita, it is the time of the building of 

torn down . 

Parallels can also be drawn between Norma and Christa 

Wolf's short story Juninachmittag (1967). In Brigitte 

Burmeister's novel, the narrator's husband, Johannes, would 

like to spend the coming holidays in L igurien, where they 

holidayed the year before. Marianne is not interested, 

however, and would prefer to remain closer to home, on the 

Baltic coast: 

Ander Ostsee, wiederholte ich . Wo wir uns 
kennengelernt haben, falls du dich erinnerst, und 
kriegen konnten, die herrlichsten Ferien uberhaupt 
und seit dem ersten Augenblick am Strand, im Wasser, 
nur noch Gluck, sagte ich (p . 104). 

The ability that Marianne has to find everything she needs 

within the borders of East Germany makes her strikingly 

similar to the narrator of Juninachmittag. While the 

husband there drools over the thought of Italy, the wife 

enthuses over holidays spent on the Baltic coast. Within 

East Germany, Christa Wolf's narrator finds paradise 

achievable. Her family do not need to travel to the 

Mediterranean in order to feel the sun, smell the pine 

needles and ,'Vatch the fruit grow: 

Die Sonne ... hatte schon angefangen, sein Haar zu 
bleichen. Im Laufe des Sommers und besonders in den 
Ferien an der Ostsee wurde wieder jener Goldhelm 
zustande konunen ... [ ... Jund der suBliche Duft von fast 
verbltihten Akazien mischte sich mit dem fremden 
Geruch von Macchiastauden und Pinien ... 5 

Summer and winter, the child smells of herbs that its 

parents do not know, "die es aber geben mulste, denn das 

Kind roch nach ihnen". The child is a part of the 

5 Christa WOLF, ' Juninachmittag' , 1967 
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paradi.si.cal world, that i.s potentially wi.thi.n reach and he 

can already experience reality. In these texts, both 
n_.:. _.: .L.L- n _____ .: _i,. __ - - .J r L_ .: --'-- .. , _ , .c L-.LL -L - .. - - , - - ' · -.C 
01 - L~LLLt: ounnt:L::.Lt::1 - UIIU \..IU-L::.LU HULi UULII ::,rruYV U LU\..11.. UI 

need to go beyond the borders of East Germany, i.n as much 

as thei.r protagonists fi.nd happiness at home. 

Si.nee the Wall came down, three books have been publ i.shed 

by Christa Wolf. The fi.rst was Was bleibt, which came out 

in 1990, and sti.ll deals wi.th the situation that prevailed 

at the time before the fall of the wall. The other two 

books deal directly wi. th 'di.e Wende', first in essay form 

i.n Auf dem Weg nach Tabou (1994) and then i.n the form of 

the fi.cti.onal work, Medea (1996). Auf dem Weg nach Tabou 

i.s a collection of speeches, essays, letters and journal 

entries that record the author's experiences and opinions 

between 1990 and 1994. Her disapproval of the 

reuni fi.cati.on is evident as she speaks of post-1989 Berl in 

as "di.ese() verei.ni.gte() Stadt mi.t ihren zwei. 

Gesel lschaften" i.n whi.ch "di.e gegensei. ti.ge Fremdhei. t jetzt 

ti.efer ei.nschnei.det als vorher, als di.e Mauer stand, di.e 

uns auf Abstand hi.elt, so da~ di.e ei.nen di.e anderen 

bedauern, di.e anderen di.e ei.nen benei.den konnten." Christa 

Wolf goes on to quote "ei.ner von di.esen ewi.gen 

Mauermalern": "ALLES WIRD BESSER, NICHTS WIRD GUT"6 • In 

Medea the i.mmi.grants from Kolchi.s that make themselves a 

place i.n Cori.nthi.an society are the ones that let go of the 

superior Kolcher tradi.ti.ons and - embracing the materialism 

of the new society - do not mi.nd that the ci. ty of Cori.nth 

i.s founded on a l i.e. 7 Thi.s seems to be a parallel to the 

East Germans' embrace of the West, al though Christa Wolf 

herself plays thi.s down: "Manche Kri.ti.ker haben das Buch 

6 Christa WOLF, Auf dem Weg nach Tabou: Texte 1990-1994, Cologne: Kiepenheuer 
& Witsch, 1994, pp.56/7 
7 "Es ist namlich so: Entweder ich bin von Sinnen, oder ihre Stadt ist auf ein Verbrechen 
gegriindet." (Medea, p.15) . Christa WOLF. Medea - Stimmen, Gtitersloh: Luchterhand 
Literaturverlag GmbH, 1996 
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ubri.gens als Kommentar zum West-Ost-Gegensatz, 

absurderswei.se sogar als Schusselroman gelesen... Ich 
_,_ . . L- .:_ ..J_ ... n---L.-..:.J.. _______ .:.J.. ... __ TL------.:• 1nn-, L...:- .:-L.. 
~ LUUUt: LIi Ut:I Dt:UI UCL 1.Ull~;:)Lt: LI. uc;:, 111t:111u;:, ;:,c LI. .J..:J::JC.. LI LIi L~II 

i.mmer wei.ter weg getri.eben warden von den ursprungli.ch 

vi.ellei.cht si.ch aufdrangenden Ost-West-Verglei.chen."8 

Like Chri.sta Wolf, Helga Koni.gsdorf regretted the demi.se of 

the GDR but was aware of i.ts tnevi.tabi.li.ty. Reflecti.ng on 

the ti.me before reuni.fi.cati.on, she commented: "Di.e besten 

von uns arbei.teten an korri.gi.erten Entwurfen als es langst 

dafur zu spat war". 9 Si.nee 1989 she has wri.tten many short 

stori.es and essays that contai.n a lot of 'Ostalgi.e' 

(nostalgi.c feel i.ngs for East Germany) i.ncludi.ng 'Aus dem 

D1 lemma ei.ne Chance machen' , 'Ohne den Ort zu wechse ln, 

gehen wi.r i.n di.e Fremde' (1990), 'Glei.ch neben Afri.ka' 

(1992) and the novel 'Im Schatten des Regenbogens' (1993). 

Whi.le Chri.sta Wolf and Helga Koni.gsdorf stayed commi.tted to 

thei.r background, other East German writers, notably Moni.ka 

Maron and Iri.na Liebmann had already moved to West Germany 

in the ei.ghties. Even while she was livi.ng in East 

Germany, Maron had to have the more important of her 

ftcti.onal works publi.shed i.n the West. Flugasche, a 

criti.ci.sm of the envi.ronmental problems at Bitterfeld, i.s 

one such work. She had already begun wri.ti.ng Sti11e Zeile 

sechs (publi.shed 1991) before the hi.stori.cal events of 

1989, and i.n 1996 the book Animal Triste was released. It 

descri.bes through a love relati.onshi.p that fai.ls the 

radi.cal li.fe-style change of a woman livi.ng i.n the changi.ng 

soci.ety i.n the new uni.ted Germany. In her essayisti.c work, 

Moni.ka Maron i.ndi.cates that she wanted a uni. ted Germany, 

8 'Sind Sie noch eine Leitfigur, Frau Wolf?', Tagesspiegel, 30 April, 1996 
9 As cited in Wolfgang EMMERICH, Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR, Leipzig: 
Gustav Kiepenheuer Verlag, 1996, p.461 
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but that the reunification has not turned out as she would 

have 1 i ked it to. 10 

Irina Liebmann responded to the reuni ficati.on of Germany 

with the novel In Berlin (1994). It is the story of a 

woman who flies back into East Berl in after spending time 

in Vienna on a visitor's visa. It is a love story caught 

up in the whirlwind of the 'Wende', and the main 

protagonist must question why she loses her direction once 

in West Berl in. Memories of her childhood mingle with 

events in the present, until suddenly the future i.s also in 

sight. Irina Liebmann' s novel is aptly described in the 

blurb: "ein mutiges Buch. Sie fragt nach den Bedingungen 

unserer Existenz, nach den Ursachen von Blockaden und 

Gewalt in den privaten Beziehungen ebenso wie in den 

pol iti.schen Verhaltnissen in Deutschland. Ein Buch, das 

sich ins Offene wagt. "11 The chapter headings of the book 

can almost be read as rhetorical questions that the 

narrator is asking herself: "Wann sol l denn die Anderung 

eintreten?", "Aber gestern, wie war das gestern?" 

This 'stream of consciousness' narration covers many of the 

issues found in Norma, and uses similar imagery: 

Wer in diesem Haus schlaft, schlaft im rechten Winkel 
einer Hausecke nahe der StraBenbahn uber einem Hof 
voller Katzen. Bei geoffnetem Fen ter hort er 
Tiergeschrei und das Qui.etschen von Metall auf 
Metall, in Abstanden fullen die Krachlawi.nen der 
Flugzeug im Anflug auf Tegel das Zimmer. Andere 
Gerausche der Nacht kommen von Sirenen, Lastwagen, 
anei.nanderknallenden Waggons auf dem Rangi.erbahnhof 
(p.14) 

10 "Ich selbst begann in dem MaBe die deutsche :Einheit zu wollen, wie die Argumente for 
die deutsche Teilung mir verdachtig wurden. Inzwischen ist mir die Einheit zum 
Alptraum geworden". Monika MARON, 'Zonophobie', Kursbuch , Berlin: Rowohlt, 
September 1992, Issue 109, p.91 
11 IrinaLlEBMANN, In Berlin, Cologne: Verlag Kiepenheuer & Witsch, 1994 
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The constant references to the StraBenbahn (pp.14, 18, 44, 

45, etc.) and other forms of rail-wagons (S-Bahn, p .45, 
_ I _ 11 r"'\ _ I _• - •- ... "\I'), 

~LL. ; u-ourm, JJ . J.:>1(.1, 
_.._ - ' 
~LL.) ,unctton tn a stmt lar way ..,__ -

l.V U 

leitmotiv, as they bring to mind Christa Wolf's book 

Divided Heaven and the themes that it encompasses. All 

three books discuss similar issues, as they explore how 

their female protagonists cope when societal changes 

separate them from their partners. 

Like Maron and Liebmann, Helga Schubert welcomed the 

freedom to express opinions that came about with 

reunification. In Die Andersdenkende (1994) she writes : 

Ich will doch auf eigenen existentiellen Wunsch 
mdglichst autonom denken und handeln, und das 
bedeutet doch abgegrenzt und unabhdngig von andern 
Menschen, ihre Meinung achtend, aber auch verlangend, 
daB sie meine Meinung anhdren und respekti.eren, 
sozusagen als glei.chberechti.gte Sti.mme. (p.204) 

The book is a collecti.on of 29 texts (short stori.es, 

newspaper articles and essays) that were wri. tten between 

1972 and 1993. Al though she stayed in East Germany until 

the collapse of the Soci.alist state, Schubert has revealed 

in her post-uni.fi.ci.cati.on prose that she was happy to 

whole-heartedly fol low the leadershi.p of Chancellor Kohl 

and to take on hi.s vi.si.on for the future . Beth Al ldred12 

cal ls attenti.on to the simi. lar background that she shares 

wi.th Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster, and also to thei.r di.fferi.ng 

reacti.ons to the Wende. Both are freelance authors that 

were born i.n 1940 and that saw problems i.n the East German 

society that they were rai.sed i.n, but thei.r opinions di.ffer 

on the topi.c of a soluti.on for those problems. Helga 

Schubert can be seen to stand at the opposi. te end of the 

spectrum to Chri.sta Wolf. Where the former seems to 

represent one extreme, namely that of embraci.ng the West 

12 Beth AU.DRED, 'Two contrasting perspectives on German unification: Helga 
Schubert and Brigitte Burmeister', German Li.fe and Letters 50: 2 April 1997 
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and all that goes wi.th i.t, the latter i.s si.tuated at the 

opposi. te extreme: sti. ll strongly defendi.ng Soci.al i.sm and 

gri.eving ov~r· th1:: d i.:.u1-11-1cu1 um ... c: cf the DDR. Where +h"n ic; -··-··, --

Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster si.tuated on thi.s spectrum? 

That i.s i.ndeed one of the major questi.ons that I wi.sh to 

address i.n thi.s i.nvesti.gati.on. I wi.ll also seek to 

di.scover the i.ntenti.ons wi.th whi.ch Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster 

wrote the novel Unter dem Namen Norma. How i.s her vi.ew of 

the process and progress of reuni. fi.cati.on revealed i.n the 

book, and how i.s the past dealt wi. th; a past whi.ch, 

although i.t has been left behi.nd, sti.ll determi.nes the 

l i.ves of the people she descri.bes? Are there any lessons 

that she has learnt from Alexander and Margarete 

Mi.tscherli.ch's work on Germany's i.nabi.li.ty to come to terms 

wi. th the Nazi. past that Burmei.ster can now apply to some 

extent to the reflecti.on on another past regi.me? Her 

di.alogue wi. th Margarete Mi. tscherl i.ch seems to be a hi.nge 

between the two . 

The answers are contai.ned, so i.t seems, i.n the very 

locati.on whi.ch Burmei.ster chooses for her novel: a 

tenement block si.tuated i.n the heart of Berli.n, almost 

ri.ght on the li.ne that di.vi.ded East from West. Its 

locati.on i.s also that of a street of major hi.stori.cal 

i.mportance, so that the house seems to have wi. tnessed and 

to contai.n thi.s hi.story. What are the responses from the 

vari.ous facti.ons that are represented i.n the past and 

present occupants of such a house? I would li.ke to 

consi.der how Bri.gi. tte Burmei.ster makes use of the mi. l i.eu 

she has chosen to develop her i.deas, and how her aestheti.c 

approach, i.ncludi.ng the use of techni.ques such as the 

lei. tmoti. f, supports her i.ntenti.ons. I wi. ll also show how 

the book Unter dem Namen Norma i.s a reponse to Margarete 

and Alexander Mi.tscherli.ch's book Die Unfahigkeit zu 
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trauern. The way of dealing, or rather not dealing with 

the past that the Mitscherlichs reject seems to be mirrored 
•• • • ~-- _ r , _ . _ _ _ ___ .!- ••---- --..J .,: ___ ..,: __ ..,__,. ..-,lr-1.n -cne cnaraccer UT JUrlUllllt:~ Lil 1'Vl"/IIU, UIIU L.;) I CJC\..\.CU ... .,..., 

by Burmeister. How does each character respond to the 

demise of the GDR, in which their identities are founded? 

Johannes changes his identity, refusing to waste another 

thought on the GDR, unlike the character Marianne, who 

responds by delving into the past, thereby clinging to her 

identity. Characteristically, as with the women authors 

mentioned, it is the women in the text who are given this 

task. Finally, after discussing the above issues, it will 

become evident whether or not the book that Marianne and 

Norma discuss in the closing moments of the novel 

("Kormoran - der letzte Zeuge", p.284) refers solely to 

Hermann Kant's novel Kormoran (1994) or whether it can also 

be seen as the story that they themselves star in: "Ein 

Roman, auf den schon alle warten. Er hande l t von den 

Abenteuern eines Arbeiterbauern in vierzig ungelebten 

Jahren." (p . 284) 

Similar to Helga Konigsdorf, Christa Wolf, Monika Maron and 

others, Brigitte Burmeister's fictional work is embedded in 

a series of essays and interviews. The more important of 

these are: 

Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu (1991) 

'Keine Macht, aber Spielraum' (1991)13 

'Schriftsteller in gewendeten Verhaltnissen' (1994)14 

'Die Tugend der Rucksichtslosigkeit' (1994)15 

'Ein Roman aus Berlin Mitte' (1995)16 

13 AnnaMUDRY (ed), Gute Nacht, Du Schone -Autorinnen blicken zuruck, Frankfurt 
am Main: Luchterhand Llteratur Verlag, 1991 
14 Brigitte BURMEISTER, 'Schri.ftsteller in verwendeten V erhaltnissen', Sinn urul 
Form, 4/1994 
15 Hella KAISER, 'Die Tugend der Riicksichtslosigkeit' , Stuttgarter 'Zeitung, 
22.10.1994 
16 Sabine KEBIR, 'Ein Roman aus Berlin-Mitte', Lesart, 1195 



'Haben Sie noch die Mauer im Kopf, Frau Burmeister?' 

(1995)17 

12 

The fol lowing is a summary of the views she expresses in 

these texts, along with selected quotations. According to 

Brigitte Burmeister, there is a tendency to see the German 

Democratic Republic as having been either black or white, 

and that view needs to be changed, for it is not true: 

"Wenn ich irgendetwas gelernt hab seit der Wende, dann, dag 

die ehemalige DOR alles andere als einheitlich, leicht 

durchschaubar, auf einen Nenner zu bringen ist".u It is 

now that unemployment, high rents, high taxes and health 

insurance premiums are seriously impacting on the lives of 

people that the security that surrounded East Germans is 

becoming more widely appreciated by them. The freedom of 

speech and movement and the availability of goods and 

services have come only at a price: 

"Auch das Sparen von Zeit und Kraft auf dieser Ebene 
schlctgt nicht so recht zu Buche, weil man sich 
rumplagen mug mit einer ausgefeilten Burokratie, 
Versicherungen, Steuern, Antrctgen aller Art, einem 
Haufen unverlangter Post und gerade, wenn wenig Geld 
da ist, mit der stctndigen Jagd nach gunstigen 
Mbglichkeiten". ~ 

As Burmeister sees it, when the GDR broke apart, so did the 

safety, security and direction that was a part of it, 

leaving a vacuum, because there was no time al lowed to 

farewell the old society while adjusting to the new: 

Es hcttte allenfalls die Mbglichkeit gegeben, sich 
gemeinschaftlich eine Zeit des Ausprobierens und des 
Sich-Ablbsens von den alten Verhaltnissen zu 
gestatten und auch auszulernen. Das ist nicht 
passiert. 20 

17 'Haben Sie noch die Mauer im Kopf, Frau Burmeister?' , Der Tagesspiegel, 9 
November 1995 
18Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu, p.117 
19Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu , p.111 
20 ibid., p.15 
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Burmeister' s views can perhaps be best summarised in her 

remarks about the present time. On life since 

reuni ficahon, Brigt tte n .. ___ • -L-- ------,1..~ Ul.t"'-i.,... ,..1 ~o~ ounm:: L::> 1.t:1 \...VIIIIIICI I\.~ 1•1c LI I \AL '-"-J 

Fremdheitsgefuhl ist inzwischen verwandelt in ein 

neues". 21 The plight of the East Germans thrown suddenly 

into Western society emerges in Burmeister's book Unter dem 

Namen Norma (1994). like Anders, the first person narrator 

of the author's earlier work, Marianne Arends, is condemned 

to an 'Aufenthal t in der Fremde' . Indeed, Arends is an 

anagram of Anders, a fact that critic Michael Braun draws 

attention to. 22 Marianne's truths and memories are similar 

to the experiences of David Anders. Anders speaks of 

"Freiheit, bruderliche Liebe, Gerechtigkeit"23 just as 

Marianne values "Freiheit, Gleichhei t, Bruderl ichkeit" 

(Norma, p.285). like Marianne Arends (p.211), David Anders 

sees strangers that are "Wie aus dem Buche."24 Both 

struggle to understand the different actions and attitudes 

displayed by a foreign group of people. 

Burmeister has also commented sped fi.cal ly on Norma. Part 

of the process of adaptation to the new, reunified Germany 

for Marianne is to come to terms with the East German past, 

which should not simply be deleted from memory. Those who 

have grown up in the German Democratic Republic have been 

conditioned by the ideas and ideologies of that society. 

Their past cannot be swept under the mat, as the memories 

of fascism had been, according to Alexander and Margarete 

Mi tscherl ich. 25 Now that all Germans may well share a 

21 Sinn und Form, 4/1994, p .654 
22 Michael BRAUN, 'Fremd in einem Dschungel, der Deutschland heil\t' , Basler Zeitung, 
Buchmessenbeilage, 5.10.1994 
23 Brigitte BURMEISTER, Anders, oder, Aufenthalt in der Fremde; ein kleiner Roman, 
Berlin: Verlag der Nation, 1987 
24 ibid., p.49 
25 

" .. .DaS zwischen dem in der Bundesrepublik herrschenden politischen Wld sozialen 
lmmobilismus und Provinzialismus einerseits und der hartnackig aufrechterbaltenen 
Abwehr von Erinnerungen, insbesondere der Spernmg gegen eine Gefuhl.sbeteiligung an 
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common future as a nation, they must also share their past 

l i. fes with one another i.n order to understand one another 
L--'-~--
UCI..I..CI - . Only then wi. l l t he ment al wall betwel:!rt t he t wo 

peoples be removed once and for all. "Immerhi.n" says 

Burmeister, "gi.bt es jetzt die Mogli.chkei.t, si.ch die 

Reali.tat anzuschauen, si.e nicht nur zu messen an den 

Bi.ldern, die man si.ch von ferne gemacht hat, oder 

stehenzublei.ben bei. den Urtei len auf den ersten Bl i.ck. "26 

Pulling down 'die Mauer in den Kopfen' 27 by building up the 

memories is something Burmeister aims for in the writing of 

Norma: "Vor allem wollte i.ch wohl Erinnerungen bewahren ."28 

The house in the novel becomes a store house of these 

memories . 

Burmeister keeps as close to her own memories and 

experiences as she can, trying not to invent too much, so 

that she does not stray from the true memories of East 

Germany: "Dicht an den ei.genen Erfahrungen wol 1 te sie 

blei.ben , mogli.chst wen i.g ausdenken"29 • She t ries also t o be 

tactful, so as not to offend anyone ("ni.emanden verletzen, 

nicht taktlos werden"), al though she also admi. ts she does 

not put much effort into the attempt "einer DDR-Mentalitat 

Rechnung zu tragen, aber auch ni.cht, fur Westdeutsche 

besonders verstandl ich zu sei.n". She rea 1 i. ses that the 

book will be read differently in the East than in the West , 

and she finds this is a good thing, 30 recognising that the 

unity of Germany exists only on political documents at this 

stage. "Wer hat mi. t di.esem AusmaB an Fremdhei. t und sogar 

den jetzt verleugneten V organgen der V ergangenheit anclrerseits ein determinierender 
Zusammenhang besteht", Die Unfiihigheit zu trauem, p .9 
26 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu , p.16 
v A term widely used in Germany. Critic Andreas Rumler says: "Offenbar ist die 
deutsch-deutsche Grenze mit ihrem todlichen W affen-Arsenal nach der Wiedervereinigung 
abgelost worden <lurch eine Mauer in den Kopfen der Burger der nun vergroBerten 
Bundesrepublik" ('Westmenschen -' 'Wie im Buche"', Deutsche Welle, date unknown 
28J-Iella KAISER 
29 ibid. 
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Aversion gerechnet, die seither zu spuren sind?", she asks. 

She wishes that people's attitudes would be more of 

and respect, like .• .a...__ --- .L.--· __ , -
n11c11 VIIC l.l "UVCL::> Hi a ,orei.gr, 

country: "Begegnung mit Neugier und Respekt, wie sie bei 

Reisen in fremde Lander selbstverstandlich sind". 31 Instead 

there are stereotypes that need to be identified and 

removed: 

In den Verstandigungsschwierigkeiten zwischen 
Deutschen aus Ost und West konnen jetzt erst die 
nichtideologisierten, die realen Differenzen wirklich 
hervortreten, Unterschiede in Erfahrungen und 
Mentalitaten, fur deren Artikulation es keine 
gemeinsame Sprache gibt. 32 

Brigitte Burmeister' s views seem to come together in the 

novel Norma. 

The response of critics to Norma ranges from Rainer 

Moritz's description of "stei fer, eher biederer Prosa" to 

Sibylle Cramer's "welch gescheites, welch schones Buch". I 

wi 11 look at the views of the cri ti.cs now i.n more detail, 

paying particular attention to what they say about the 

tenement block and its residents . 

Although she concedes that the world of the tenement block 

bears witness to a certain historical awareness to be found 

among its residents at a time of transition between the 

past and the future, Juliane Sattler comments: "das Fenster 

zum Hof offnet ja nicht den Blick auf die groge 

Weltpolitik"33
• I would like to disagree, as it seems to me 

that Burmeister wants to show precisely in which ways the 

'groBe We 1 tpo 1 i ti k' impacts on the 1 i ves of those that 

30 
"DaB das Buch im Ost und West wohl ' tmterschiedlicb' gelesen und verstanden winl, 

scheint ihr sicber, ja, erstrebenswert." Rella KAISER. 
31 Rella KAISER 
31 Brigitte BURMEISTER, Cute Nacht, Du Schone, p.36 

33 
Juliane SA TILER, • Das Fenster zum Hof , Hessische/Niedersiichsische Allgemeine, 

20 January 1995 
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Marianne watches from her window. Andreas Rumler34 is 

closer to the mark when he comments that the house, like 

its inhabitants, "reprasentiert" "fast wie ein Symbol Stadt 

und Geschichte des Landes". Burmeister uses the small 

details of the apartment block to represent wider aspects 

of society. Eva Kaufmann35 uses the example of the 

stairwell to put this point across. Marianne describes the 

stairwell as "dammerig und still" although her estranged 

husband sees the same area as "flnster und ode". 

"Offensichtl ich", Kaufmann points out, "spie len in diesen 

kontraren Urtei len uber ein unschuldiges Treppenhaus die 

gesamten Lebensorientierungen der Streitenden mit." 

Burmeister's use of small details to make much larger 

comments, a point I will further deal with later, is well 

summarised by Eva Kaufmann: 

In unzahligen Details vermittelt der Roman ein Bild 
der allgemeinen Konfliktlage, die sich sowohl im 
polemisch aufgeladenen offentlichen Diskurs als auch 
in der privaten Kommunikation niederschlagt. 

Thomas Kraft draws a strikingly apt parallel between the 

apartment block and an office desk "aus dem die Erzahlerin 

je nach Bedarf die entsprechenden Schub laden herauszieht, 

um i.hre Geschichte vorantreiben und gleichzeitig vorsichtig 

abrunden zu konnen."3 6 One story that the narrator comes up 

with uses material from many of these drawers, but its main 

plot comes from her imagination. It is the story of 

someone who was as much a perpetrator as a victim that 

Marianne tells a guest at her husband's West German party. 

This story has brought differing reactions from the 

critics. Thomas Kraft suggests that the narrator knows, as 

34 Andreas RUN1l.ER, " Westmenschen - "Wie im Buche"' , Deutsche Welle DPIZR
Kultur, no date given 

35Eva KAUFMANN, '"Handhmg ohne erkennbaren Grund"?', Neue deutsche Literatur, 
September/October 1994 
36 Thomas KRAFT, 'Noch immer in der DDR gefangen', Hannoversche Allgemeine, 18 
March 1995 
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does Saint-Just, whose biography she translates, that 

"Herkunft ohne Schuld nicht sein kann". 37 Detlef Kuhlbrodt 

suggests that Marianne tells the story out of boredom at a 

party of glazed-faced people: "Aus OberdruB am gelangwei.1 t 

dahin-pldtschernden Small talk erzdhlt sie ei.ner 

desinteressi.erten West-Tussi ... ei.ne ausgedachte 

Biographie". 38 To Andreas Rumler, Marianne is prevented 

from starting anew because of feelings of fear and 

inferiority. 39 As previously quoted, Brigi.tte Burmeister 

stresses the di. fferent reception of the book i.n East and 

West Germany. This is what Andreas Rumler has recognised 

when he states: "West- und Ost-Leser dUrften ihre Motive je 

nach dem spezi. fischen Erfahrungshintergrund anders 

bewerten". Sabine Kebir speaks of "ei.ne Heldin mi.t 

Opferakte" whose husband should realise the story is 

fi.ctional "durch die Verwendung des Namens der gemeinsamen 

Freundin". 40 

This brings us to another aspect of the novel that i.s 

interpreted differently by different critics: the existence 

of Norma. Sabine Kebi.r recognises Norma to be the "zwei.tes 

Ich" of Marianne and she understands the friend to be a 

physical actual i. ty. Michael Braun also sees Norma as a 

citizen of Berlin, one who has formed her new German 

identi. ty and concept of the enemy. 41 Thomas Kraft mentions 

Marianne's "qui. rl i.ge, pragmati.sche F reundin Norma", Bruno 

Prei.sendorfer comments on Marianne's best friend and 

Leonore Schwartz sees Norma as the "Hoffnungstrdgeri.n und 

Identi. tatsstUtze" of Marianne. Other authors look closer 

37 Thomas KRAFT 
38 Detlef KUHLBRODT, ' Menschen mit rosig goldener Glasur' , die tageszeitung Berlin 
(taz)- Buchmessenbeilage, 5 October 1994 
38 Andreas RUMLER 
40 Sabine KEBIR 
41 "Sowohl Max ... als auch Norma, die beste Freundin, haben sich ihre neuen deutschen 
Identitiiten Wld Feindbilder bereits gebildet.", Michael BRAUN 
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however, and describe Norma as "ei.ne Erfi.ndung"42 or "ei.ne 

Erschei.nung"43 • To back up her argument that Norma may be a 

figment of Marianne's obviously acti.ve i.magi.nati.on, Susanne 

Ledanf f refers to page 95 of the book; Marianne reasons 

wi.th Johannes usi.ng the argument : "Wei.1 di.e unsi.chtbaren 

Mauern das Wesentli.che waren, braucht man i.iber 

Erschei.nungen wi.e Norma ni.cht zu reden" . Ledanff then goes 

on to question whether Norma i.s perhaps a "Reali.tatspri.nzi.p 

gegen di.e Rati.onali.si.erungsmechani.smen der Vergangenhei.t, 

di.e i.n der Gegenwart fortgesetzt werden?" 

Another character that some cri. ti.cs have mis takenly 

understood to be real i.s Marianne's 'daughter', Emili.a. 

Detlef Kuhlbrodt, Walter Emmerich and Frank Wehdeki.ng all 

describe how Marianne goes back to East Berl i.n and "blei.bt 

mi. t der Tochter" . As Thomas Kraft poi.nts out, Marianne i.s 

childless. Emili.a i.s i.magi.nary, to use Mari anne's own 

words, the chi.ld i.s a "Kopfgeburt". 

later i.n detai.l . 

I wi.11 discuss thi.s 

We have seen the i.ntenti.ons wi. th whi.ch Burmeister wrote 

thi.s novel and we have looked at some i.nterpretati.ons and 

mi.si.nterpretati.ons of the cri.ti.cs, along wi.th some 

i.ntenti.ons whi.ch are clearly overlooked by those who have 

commented on the book. Now we need to look at the book 

i. tsel f i.n closer detai.l and the i.ntenti.ons of the fi.rst 

person narrator, Marianne. 

Li.ke Bri.gi.tte Burmeister, Marianne, who has many thi.ngs i.n 

common wi.th Burmeister, i.s interested i.n recording memories 

of East Germany, so that they are not lost forever as the 

transi ti.on into a new society takes place. Marianne's 

42 Sibylle CRAMER, 'Deutsche Zustiinde und die offenen Felder im Gefilge der 
Gegenwart', Suddeutsche 'Zeitung, Buchmessenbeilage, 5 October 1994 
43Susanne Ledanff, p.26 
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stream of consciousness i.s full of stori.es of her own past, 

the earl i.er years of those who l i.ve or have l i.ved i.n the 

tenement block and thoughts of how thi.ngs used to be east 

of the Elbe. In her desire to uncover the past, even 

searchi.ng through the communal rubbi.sh bi.ns i.s not out of 

the questi.on. She also considers joi.ni.ng the manual 

workers dri.nki.ng beer i.n the garden after work, i.n order to 

ask them about the di. fferences i.n pi.pes, vents and taps 

si.nce reuni.fi.cati.on : "Ni.cht Prei.sunterschi.ede, sage i.ch, 

i.ch mei.ne di.e Ei.genschaften." (pp .166/ 7) She wonders i. f 

she could pi.nan adverti.sement to the noticeboard: 

"Wer hi.lft mi.r bei.m Sammeln von Eri.nnerungen? Suche 
TagebUcher, Bri.efe, Dokumente aus vi.erzi.g Jahren . 
Marianne Arends, Aufgang B, vi.er Treppen." (p.167) 

Maybe she could i.nvi. te people to a di.scussi.on group wi. th 

the theme "Unsere Bi.ografi.en"? But these are just passi.ng 

thoughts, as she i.magi.nes the wrong people coming, the 

wrong things bei.ng sai.d. Fi.nally she concludes that 

leading was never a strength of hers and "organi.si.eren ouch 

ni.cht" (p .170) and she pictures someone approaching her and 

recordi.ng her memori.es: 

Gute Mi.krophone, geschlossene Fenster, mehr i.st ni.cht 
noti.g. Es wi.rd alles aufgezei.chnet, i.n ei.nem 
beli.ebi.gen Augenbli.ck. Ni.chts besonderes muB gesagt 
werden, ganz i.m Gegentei.l, auf di.e Alltagsrede kommt 
es an . . . (p .170) 

One thi.ng she has done to keep the events of the last two 

years, the reuni.fi.cati.on, from becoming "zwei. Jahre[n] 

Tumult i.n [i.hrer] Eri.nnerung" i.s to wri.te a journal ("ei.ne 

Art Chroni.k") of what happened. 

fi.rst birthday of the fall 

On her bi. rthday, and the 

of the wall, she records 

i.ndi.vi.dual events and thei.r chronological order, so that 

she can be sure i.n years to come, that her memories are 

correct : "mi.r schwarz auf wei.B bestati.gt, daB besti.mmte 

Erei.gni.sse si.ch zugetragen hatten von ei.nem Herbst bi.s zum 

Ubernachsten" (p.197). The journal gi.ves account of 
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national events ("Im Marz fanden unsere ersten Wahlen 

statt"), of Marianne's own actions ("Ich unterbrach meine 

Arbeit, wenn im Radio eine Sitzung des zentralen Runden 

Tisches oder der Volkskammer Ubertragen wurde") and of her 

own opinions ("Wir muBten den Sieg der Mehrhei t verwinden" 

- compare to Burmeister's "Wut auf die bloden Massen", p.1 

above). Brigitte Burmeister herself has mentioned that she 

would have liked to have been able to write "eine 

personliche Chronik" using a diary, but as she did not keep 

a diary over that time, she eagerly awaits 

"Erlebnisberichte" of others. 44 

We move now from journal-entries to junkmai l. Burmeister 

extends her comment about junkmail, as quoted earlier (p.12 

of thesis), by making the same comment through the 

narrator . Marianne arrives back from West Germany to find 

the proof of capitalism cluttering her floor . In a society 

where newspapers carried no advertisements, junkmail was 

unheard of . Marianne notices: "Die Freunde im Urlaub 

schreiben wenig . .. Die Unbekannten aber vergessen dich 

nicht ... " (p .187) Earlier Marianne had painted a mental 

picture for Max about how she could imagine the future: 

Johannes with a new wife and perhaps a little child. She 

describes the "bunten Vorlagen" and a table set for 

breakfast in the garden . The j unkmai 1 is to her a symbo 1 

of the West and the capital ism that it embraces . This 

parallels with Burmeister's own views, as expressed in the 

interview with Margarete Mitscherlich : 

"Auch das Sparen von Zeit und Kraft auf dieser Ebene 
schlagt nicht so recht zu Buche, weil man sich 
rumplagen muB mit einer ausgefeilten BUrokratie, 
Versicherung, Steuern, Antragen aller Art, einem 
Haufen unverlangter Post ... "45 

44 Brigitte BURMEISTER/Gerti 1ETZNER, ' Keine Macht, aber Spielraum' , Gute Nacht, 
Du Schone, p.56 
45 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p.111 
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Seen in context with a comment made earlier, Brigitte 

Burmeister' s vi.ew of the "glanzender, glatter, geplegter" 

si.de of the capi.tali.st West i.s not necessarily condemmi.ng: 

but i. t was a "si.nnl i.ch wahrnehmbarer Unterschi.ed, anzi.ehend 

und absto&end, i.nsgesamt spannend".% 

Marianne's curi.osi.ty of the Hausmei.ster, Kuhne, i.s typi.cal 

of her interest i.n people's pasts. Together wi.th Norma, 

she tri.es to guess what sort of life he has led, and pastes 

a possible past to hi.m. Norma suggests that Marianne ask 

hi.m outright, but she considers the i.dea stupi.d: "So naiv 

kann nur Norma sei.n." (p .19) Marianne's quest for memories 

i.s hindered by her passiveness. She i.magi.nes conversations 

with people, yet she never i.niti.ates them: for her it i.s 

more comfortable to research alone. The letters she reads 

are the decades of correspondence to the si.sters Mi.nni.e and 

Ella Koni.g, who once resi.ded i.n the tenement block, from a 

fri.end now li. vi.ng i.n Ameri.ca. It amuses Norma that it i.s 

not where they are buri.ed that interests Marianne, but 

rather whi.ch si.ster pencilled in her and her sister's 

eyebrows. Marianne tri.es to to explai.n to Norma that that 

act would have been "Di.e letzte L i.ni.e des Wi.derstands", a 

fai.nt mark of protest. (p. 27) Eye- l i.ner i.s the last l i.nk 

that they had wi.th the 'golden twenties' that they grew up 

i.n. They di.d not feel at home i.n ei.ther the Thi.rd Rei.ch or 

the German Democratic Republic. I wi.ll look further i.nto 

this i.n the following chapter. 

Of her own past, Marianne remembers, among other things, 

her ti.me worki.ng i.n the factory in her student years, and 

the holidays spent on Rugen. One very vi. vi.d reco l lecti.on 

is that of the "Volksaufstand" on 17 June 1953. What she 

retells i.s the story of a chi.ld who keeps her opi.nions from 

her communist fri.end not for fear of the fri.end i.nformi.ng 

46 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p.74 
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but because she did not want to lose the 

"S'ie hatte m'it die Freundschaft gekUnd'igt, 

wenn ich sie zu meiner, m'ich zu 'ihrer Gegnerin erkldrte -

das stellte 'ich m'ich vor, n'ichts anderes, und davor hatte 

ich Angst." (p.69) 

This is also the first example of the second area of 

Marianne's 'intentions, fol lowing her desire to record the 

memories of the GDR. The book is framed by three 

'revolutions': the French revolution, the uprising in East 

Germany in 1953 and the process of reunification which is, 

in Marianne's opinion, st'i ll under way socially, 'if not 

pol 'i t'ically. The French revolution failed morally, in 

Marianne's view, due to the bloody terror 'involved, and the 

1953 uprising was brutally squashed, but the end of the 

book ends optimistically, as Marianne considers how the 

third could succeed. 

The book is divided into two large chapters. The first is 

titled simply "Am 17. Jun'i", and brings with it the 

associations of the 1953 uprising. Al though the workers 

that 'initiated the riots in East Berlin and throughout the 

cities of the Soviet Zone did succeed in temporarily 

de laying the 'increase of work quotas, their rebellion had 

more far reaching consequences. By the end of the day 'it 

was obvious that the Soviet Union was prepared to al low 

their mil 'itary presence to squash any attempt to 

destab'i l 'ise the system, and 'it was equally obvious that 

West Germany and the Western powers were not willing to do 

anything about that. For every political prisoner that was 

freed, more were imprisoned, and al though the party 

underwent purges, it merely made the SED stronger. The 

people were asking for social changes, but the changes they 

got were political, and were not necessarily an 

improvement. Ulbricht took the opportunity to throw out 
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any remai.ni.ng poli.ti.ci.ans who were not Communist hard

l i.ners. It i.s not the pol i. ti.cal consequences that stand 

out i.n Mari.anne' s memory forty years later . It i.s the 

soci.al aspects : how her mother couldn't get to her school 

because of the demonstrations i.n the centre ci.ty, how they 

had to stay at home that eveni.ng, and could hear gunfi.re 

from the house, and how she kept qui.et about her opi.ni.on 

that the upri.si.ng was a cry for freedom, because she feared 

losi.ng a fri.endshi.p: "Unsere Freundschaft hi.el t, solange 

wi.r den Graben li.nks li.egen li.efsen" , she tells Max, her 

lover . 

The second chapter of the book i.s headed wi.th the ti.tle 'Am 

14. Juli.', and therefore bri.ngs wi.th i.t the associ.ati.ons of 

the storming of the Basti. l le on that day i.n 1789. The 

theme of the French revoluti.on i.s carri.ed through to the 

book that Marianne i.s presently translati.ng, whi.ch i.s a 

bi.ography of the revolutionary, Antoi.ne de Sai.nt-Just. Of 

Bri.gi. tte Burmei.ster' s use of thi.s era of French hi.story , 

Chri.sti.ne Cosentino comments : "Wahrnehmung und Akzeptanz 

fufsen auf den vi.elversprechenden utopi.schen Anfangen der 

franzosi.schen Revolution, di.e di.e Ich-Erzahleri.n i.m 

Jugendbi.ldni.s des Sai.nt-Just am rei.nsten ausgepragt 

si.eht. " 47 On 17 June, Mari.anne i.s i.n the process of 

translati.ng the chapter "Di.e Schonhei.t der Jugend", deali.ng 

wi.th the utopi.an i.deals of Sai.nt-Just and the 1789 stormi.ng 

of the Bastille. Later, as she tri.es to integrate i.nto the 

West i.n the year 1992, she i.s translating the events of the 

"Terrorjahr 1792" whi.ch ends wi. th the death of not only 

Ludwi.g XVI, but also the death of Sai.nt-Just hi.mself. 

Marianne explains to Norma how Sai.nt-Just "glaubte wi.e sei.n 

Freund Maxi.mi. l i.en Robespierre an di.e vorlaufi.ge 

47 Christine Consentino, 'Ostdeutscbe Autoren Mitte der neunziger Jahre', Germanic 
Review 71/3, Summer 1996, 
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Notwendi.gkei. t des Terrors i.m Di.enste der Tugend." (Norma, 

p.270) Thi.s phrase i.s si.gni.fi.cant i.n two ways. 

Fi.rstly, i.t i.s a phrase that was often used by the leaders 

of Communi.sm, especi.ally i.n the ti.me of Stali.n. Translated 

to the East German si.tuati.on, i.t was used, for instance, to 

excuse and explai.n the hardshi.ps that the people had to 

endure. The fi.ve year plan of 1952 focused on the bui.ldi.ng 

up of heavy i.ndustry i.n Eastern Germany, whi.le allowi.ng for 

only the mi.ni.mum producti.on of consumer goods. As a 

result, whi. le thei.r brothers i.n the West were experi.enci.ng 

the Economi.c Mi.racle, East Germans were struggl i.ng to get 

by. The constant excuse gi. ven by the Sta 1 i. ni. sts was that 

thi.s ti.me of hardshi.p was necessary i.n order to bri.ng about 

a better Soci.al i.st future. By 1989, such a noti.on was 

utterly rejected even by those who sti.11 wanted a new 

Soci.al i.sm i.n the German Democrati.c Republ i.c after 1989. 

Thei.r i.deal was now a 'Soci.ali.sm wi.th a human face' on the 

model of the short li.ved Prague Spri.ng of 1968. 

Secondly, the i.dea of "di.e vorlaufi.ge Notwendi.gkei. t des 

Terrors i.m Di.enste der Tugend" echoes a conversati.on 

overheard by Marianne a month earlier. Two men were 

di.scussi.ng present ti.mes, and one commented that "Kopfe 

hatten rollen mussen. Hi.er auf dem Alex, wo di.e 

Bri.llentrager Revoluti.on gespi.elt haben." He i.s referri.ng 

to the demonstrati.ons led by intellectuals such as Chri.sta 

Wolf i.n October 1989, and suggests that i. f shots had been 

fi.red as the German Democrati.c Republi.c collapsed, the 
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condi.ti.ons now would be clearer. Instead of blood flowi.ng, 

compromises were reached. 48 

Marianne's opposing stance on thi.s i.s clearly shown later 

on. She quotes Sai.nt-Just's statement "Das Gluck i.st ei.n 

neuer Gedanke i.n Europa", and Norma suggests thi.s as a good 

theme for Max to speak on when seali.ng the 

'Freundschaftsbund' between the two women . The phrase 

i.tsel f i.s not new, but it sti 11 applies, as it was never 

ful fi. l led . The phrase "Frei.hei.t , Glei.chkei.t, 

BrUderli.chkei.t" i.s also used . 49 Marianne would like to see 

the posi.ti. ve values that the French revo luti.on stood for 

developed i.n the new, reuni.fi.ed Germany, and she sees that 

as poss i.bi.l i. ty, encouraged by the fact that for once, a 

'bloodless revolution' had led to the overthrow of the old 

regi.me. Her i.ntenti.on i.s to ensure that the events wi.11 

have a better endi.ng thi.s ti.me. 

As Mari.anne sees i. t, the breaking down of stereotypes and 

the bui.ldi.ng up of fri.endshi.ps between those wi.th di.fferent 

backgrounds are essenti.al elements i.f "das Gluck" i.s to be 

truly establ i.shed i.n Europe. Thi.s i.s to carri.ed out by 

acknowledging that no one, oneself included, i.s innocent 

enough to cast the fi. rst stone. Following on from that, 

one must sweep before one's own door before tryi.ng to 

i.mprove the lot of others. One must resi.st the choi.ce 

between forgetting on the one hand or cl i.ngi.ng to one's 

hate on the other: 

Und wi.r selbst ... si.nd so unschuldi.g ni.cht, daB wi.r 
den ersten Stei.n werfen durfen .... Halten wi.r 
dennoch den Besen fest, mi.t dem wi.r vor der ei.gnen 
Tur zu kehren haben! Lassen wi.r uns ni.cht bei.rren, 
nach dem ei.genen Platz i.n der groBen Verstri.ckung zu 
fragen, nach der Mi.tschuld unseres Formats! 

48 Nonna, p.81 
49 Nonna, p.285 
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Widerstehen wir der Wahl zwischen vergessen und 
hundert Jahren HaB! 50 

After this speech by Max Marianne is moved "wie Tante Ruth 

es gewesen war nach einer guten Predigt". She . has seen 

first-hand how destructive 'die Mauer im Kopf' can be. 

Unable to come to terms with the stereotypical elements of 

her husband's West German friends, she finally created a 

story to complete a picture of herself to fit the mold the 

West Germans have of those from the East. Or maybe to 

become what she considered to be the West German view. 

Together with her 'zweites Ich', Norma, she often created 

backgrounds for the people that she observed in day-to-day 

life. As July 14 draws to an end, however, she finds she 

no longer wants to pin any history to a person if it is not 

their own: 

Keinem, auch dem Langhaarigen nicht, konnte ich eine 
wahre Geschichte anhangen, die nicht seine war. Aber 
niemals wieder wurde ich eine erfinden. Morgen das 
Buch wieder aufschlagen und weiter Ubersetzen dort, 
wo Johannes mich gestern Abend unterbrochen hatte, im 
Kapitel Uber Saint-Just und seine Freunde. (p.270). 

Here, Marianne seems to pay attention the words of 

Margarete and Alexander Mi tscherl ich, who put forward the 

question: "Wie kommt es denn zu derart unerschutterl ichen 

Oberzeugungen, in denen sich BruchstUcke von Reali tat und 

unsere Einbildung vermengen?" (Die Unfdhigkei t ... , p .135). 

The Mitscherlichs' and Brigitte Burmeister's answer to this 

question will be examined in a later chapter. 

Eva Kaufmann picks up on the main protagonist's yearning 

for "Sprechen ohne Hintersinn und Nebenton" without "die 

al ten Tone der Kri tik" and "die neuen der Rechtfertigung" 

(Norma, p.10) She sees this, quite rightly, as an 

intention of the book. Marianne wants to be able to speak 

50 Norma, p .282 
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the truth plainly, wi. thout havi.ng to di.sgui.se i. t or hi.de 

i.t. 

We have seen that Marianne's i.ntenti.ons as she i.s faced by 

a changing society are to collect memories of the people 

and circumstances i.n the society she grew up i.n, to promote 

i.n her own li.fe values that wi.11 help form the most 

promi.si.ng future, and to break down the barriers that 

remai.n between East and West Germans. Instead of an 

'Unfohigkei. t zu trauern', whi.ch shuts out the past, she 

seems to demonstrate a real capaci. ty for making the past 

come al i.ve. The revolutions that frame these i.ntenti.ons 

are seen wi.thi.n the framework of the tenement block as the 

dates around whi.ch the acti.on of the book i.s structured are 

17 June and 14 July. 

In the following chapters, I wi.11 show to what extent 

Bri.gi.tte Burmeister has realised her intentions i.n the 

wri.ti.ng of Unter dem Namen Norma, how her vi.ew of 

reuni. fi.cati.on i.s revealed through the novel, and how she 

uses her chosen mi.l i.eu to develop these i.deas . After my 

i.nvesti.gati.on, i. t should be possible to see in whi.ch ways 

Norma i.s a response to the book Die Unfahigkeit zu trauern, 

and to see also what each of these books have to say about 

deal i.ng wi. th the past and avoi.di.ng stereotyping. I wi.11 

then respond to Burmeister's cri.ti.cs. 

I wi.11 begi.n the fi. rst chapter wi. th the central image of 

the novel; the East Berl in tenement block. After showing 

i.ts locational and historical si.gni.ficance, I will go on to 

examine the actual residents of thi.s building in the second 

and thi.rd chapters, revealing how past residents have dealt 

wi. th the transi. ti.on from one type of society to another. 

The fourth chapter wi.11 look at i.magi.nary characters i.n the 

novel, and the si.gnifi.cance that they have in the li.fe of 
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the main protagonist. The leitmotifs used will then be 

fol lowed as they appear throughout the novel, thus showing 

their importance to both the themes and the whole aesthetic 

value of the text. 
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CHAPTER ONE - THE TENEMENT BLOCK AS A STOREHOUSE OF 

HISTORY 

The tenement block, whi.ch I wi.ll now exami.ne i.n greater 

detai.l, i.s the central i.mage of the novel. The narrator, 

Mari.anne, works from home, translati.ng the bi.ography of 

Sai.nt-Just and at the same ti.me observi.ng the people that 

pass through the courtyard everyday. It i.s from thi.s 

perspecti.ve that she recalls the events of the day and 

ponders over the past. The wi.ndow overlooks the courtyard, 

whi.ch i.n turn i.s surrounded by the tenement block. 

The location of the bui. ldi.ng i.s si.gni. fi.cant, as i. t stands 

i.n the centre of Berl i.n, for the last one hundred years 

Germany's largest and most hi.stori.cally-promi.nent ci.ty. 

The hi.story of the people that li.ve i.n or have li.ved i.n the 

house i.s what makes the hi.story of the ci. ty and i.n turn, 

much of the hi.story of Germany. The openi.ng sentence of 

Norma tells us: "Es i.st ei.n groBes Haus, hundert Jahre 

alt." Havi.ng stood for one hundred years, the bui. ldi.ng 

must have sheltered resi.dents during the many di.fferent 

epochs that together span that ti.me . Many of Theodor 

Fontane' s characters li. ved i.n such a house, and E. T .A . 

Hoffmann lived i.n a street just a few blocks from 

Mari.enstraBe. In fact, i.n Hoffmann's last Erzi:ihlung, Des 

Vetters Eckfenster, the narrator looki.ng down on 

Gendarmenmarkt from hi.s 'Eckfenster', is just streets away 

from Mari.anne's house and uses a si.mi.lar perspecti.ve. How 

many Prussi.an ari.stocrats, and offi.cers, how many 

representati. ves of Berl i.n' s pre-World War One bourgeoi.si.e 

passed through the door of Mari.anne's apartment bui.ldi.ng; a 

door whi.ch S. Cramer refers to as "das Portal der 

Erzi:ihlung"? How many mothers later mourned from there the 

tragi.c deaths of sons as the two World Wars tore Europe 

apart? Each resi.dent would have responded di. fferently to 
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the Kapp-Putsch and to the Wei.mar years, fi.ndi.ng different 

ways to cope as the house was scantily heated i.n the 

Depression of 1929. How many portrai. ts of Hi. tler were 

taken off the i.nner walls of the house and used for warmth 

as the end of a second 'total war' left the country lacki.ng 

many consumer i.tems? The house i.s a few doors away from 

Wi.lhelmstraBe, the hub of poli.ti.cal acti.vi.ty i.n the Kai.ser

and Wei.mar peri.od, and i.s a stone throw away from the 

Brandenburg Gate and the wall that di.vi.ded Berlin. It i.s a 

container i.n whi.ch the hi.story of Germany i.s concentrated. 

If only the walls could talk: wi.th Mari.anne's help, they 

can. 

Set i.n these walls are windows that look out over an area 

of Germany where many pol i.ti.cal deci.si.ons have been and 

wi.ll once agai.n be made. The bui.ldi.ng stands on the corner 

of Mari.enstraBe and Lui.senstraBe, an extension of 

Wi.lhelmstraBe (p.210). Under the East German government, 

Lui.senstraBe was renamed after the East German pol i.ti.an, 

Hermann Matern (1893-1971), who was arrested i.n 1933 and 

emi.grated from the Thi.rd Rei.ch i.n 1934. He later became 

"als Vorsi.tzender der wi.chti.gen Zentralen 

Partei.kontrollkommi.ssi.on enger Vertrauensmann Ulbri.chts ." 

(Meyers Enzyklopddi.sches Lexi.ken , v.15, p.742). 

Si.nee reuni.fi.cati.on, the street has been 

"zuruckgetauft ... auf den Namen, der bi.s zur vorheri.gen 

Korrektur i.n den blauen Personalauswei.sen der langjdhri.gen 

Hausbewohner gestanden hatte." The same i.s true of 

Wi.lhelmstraBe, whi.ch bore the name of Otto Grotewohl, the 

SPD leader forced to merge hi.s party wi. th the KPD to form 

the SED i.n 1946. The East German offi.ci.als no doubt chose 

with care the street they named after Grotewohl; replacing 

the fi.rst ruler of the uni. ted German states wi. th the man 

whose hi.stori.c handshake with Wilhelm Pi.eek became the 
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emblem of the SEO, thereby symboli.si.ng for forty years the 

founding of East Germany. Both streets can now i.dentt fy 

once agai.n wHh their Prussian past, as the more recent 

tradi.ti.ons are now eli.mi.nated. 

Auguste Wi. lhelmi.ne Amal i.e LUISE was born i.n Hannover i.n 

1776. She married the later ki.ng Fri.edri.ch Wilhelm III and 

became Prussian queen, much be loved and - after her early 

death - exalted by the people, not unli.ke Di.ana, Princess 

of Wales. One of her sons was Wilhelm, ki.ng of Prussia and 

then, as Kai.ser Wilhelm I, the fi.rst emperor of Germany 

when i.t was ori.gi.nal ly uni.ted i.n 1871, and after whom 

Wi.lhelmstraBe was named . Wi.lhelmstraBe once housed many 

government i.nsti.tuti.ons, notably the Foreign Offi.ce and 

when the transfer back to Berli.n from Bonn i.s complete, i.t 

wi. l l do so agai.n. Many foreign embassies are situated 

nearby. Lothar Hei.nke gi.ves a clear descri.pti.on of thi.s 

hi.stori.c street: 

Di.e Wi.lhelmstraBe, als Geschi.chtsmei.le ei.nzi.garti.g i.n 
di.eser Stadt, hat zwei. Gesi.chter. Im Osten erzahlen di.e 
Stadtfuhrer mi.t Fotomappen i.n der Hand von PreuBens 
Mi.ni.steri.en, von Bismarck, Adenauer, Hindenburg, von 
Hi. tler, Fuhrerbunker und Rei.chskanzlei., vom 
Luftfahrtmi.ni.steri.um, von Goring, Grotewohl, Haus der 
Mi.ni.steri.en und Treuhand . Hi.nter der Mauer, i.m 
Kreuzberger Tei. l, setzt si.ch di.e Frei. l i.chtschau deutscher 
Geschi.chte fort : Heute bi.lden Hi.mmlers Rui.nen bei. der 
Topografi.e des Terrors, di.e Mauer an der Ni.ederki.rchner
StraBe, der PreuBi.sche Landtag und der nahe Potsdamer 
Platz, an dem drei. Bezi.rke zusammenstoBen, ei.n 
Geschi.chtsensemble, das i.n sei.ner Ei.nzi.garti.gkei.t Ober 
klei.nli.che Bezi.rksgrenzen erhaben zu sei.n schei.nt .51 

Wi.lhelmstraBe was i.tself di.vi.ded duri.ng the ti.me that 

Berli.n and Germany were both di.vi.ded. Whi.le the ori.gi.nal 

name was retained for the stretch of road that lay west of 

the di.v-idi.ng wall, the si.de that saw the wall's afternoon 

shadow was given a new identity. 

51 Lothar HEINKE. 'Wichtig ist, daS der Burger keine Nachteile hat.', Tagespiegel, 
Berlin, 29 June 1997 
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It i.s si.gni. fi.cant that thi.s street carri.es not only the 

past hi.story of Germany, but also the present hi.story. As 

Lothar Hei.nke mentions, the i.nsti.tuti.on known as 'Treuhand' 

had i.ts central offi.ce on Wi.lhelmstraBe, i.n the former 

Luftfahrtmi.ni.steri.um of Hermann Gori.ng. The fi.rst 

democrati.cal ly elected government i.n the German Democratic 

Republic handed over all the state-owned enterprises of 

that state to the Treuhandanstalt i.n the summer of 1990. 

These included not only the Volksei.gene Betri.ebe, but also 

estates and properties of the parti.es and mass 

organi.sati.ons. 

Staatsbetri.ebe 

Treuhand was entrusted wi. th around 8500 

and four mi. 11 i.on employees. The 

Treuhandanstal t was i.n the crossfire of the cri. ti.cs for 

some ti.me, as the pri. vati.sati.on and restructuring of the 

East German industry took too long for the West Germans and 

was carri.ed through too qui.ckly for the East Germans, who 

feared unemployment and soci.al di.si.ntegrati.on. 52 Thi.s topi.c 

i.s more wi.dely discussed by Gunter Grass i.n hi.s novel fin 

weites Feld. 53 

The close proxi.mi. ty of the Mi.etshaus to the Rei.chstag i.s 

mentioned on page ZS, when the burni.ng of that bui.ldi.ng i.s 

referred to by Marianne: 

-Ri.echst du das? fragte i.ch und zei.gte mi.t dem Kopf 
zur schwarzen Wand. 

Norma antwortet ni.cht, Si.e sog di.e Luft ei.n, blahte 
di.e NasenflUgel und verdrehte di.e Augen, daS i.ch das 
Wei.Se glanzen sah. Dann blei.b si.e stehen und ri.ef: 
Es brennt! 

-Vi.el zu ei.nfach, sagte i.ch. AuBerdem kann das 
PrachtstUck verkohlen, es ware ja ni.cht zum ersten 
Mal. 
-Aber di.e Folgen! ri.ef Norma, nun wi.rkli.ch aufgeregt. 
Denk doch an di.e Folgen! 

-Di.e Geschi.chte wi.ederholt si.ch ni.cht. 

52 Birgit BREUEL, ' Treuhandanstalt: Bilanz und Perspektiveo', Das Parlament, 28 
October 1994,p.14ff 
53 Gtinter GRASS, Ein weites Feld, G<>ttingeo:Steidl, 1995 
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auch nicht das, was du denkst, sondern, ei.nige 
Nummern kleiner . .. 
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The consequence of the Reichstag fire in 1933 was that 

Hitler, already in power, was able to pi.n the blame on the 

Communists, and thereby take full, direct control of 

Germany wi. thout facing resistance or losi.ng the trust of 

the people. Perhaps Norma is hinting that another 

takeover, on a smaller scale, could happen now, like that 

causing the di.sappearance of the East German way of life , 

swallowed by the li.festyle of the West. Marianne pretends 

not to be interested and the matter of a fi.re is left to 

smolder. 

If i.t is near the Rei.chstag, it follows that the tenement 

block must be near the Brandenburg Gate . This monument was 

a symbol of di.vi.si.on duri.ng the Cold War years . The Berlin 

Wall stood just metres i.n front of i.t, soi.ts pillars were 

beyond the reach of both those i.n the West and those i.n the 

East. No-man's- land extended to Potsdamer Platz, a 

wasteland ("ei.n Tummelplatz fur di.e Kani.nchen") si.tti.ng 

between the East and the West, where firearms were used: 

("von der SchuSwaffe wurde Gebrauch gemacht", p. 7). What 

the fi.rearms were used for i.s not stated speci.fi.cally, but 

as there were rabbi. ts there unti. l people were al lowed to 

cross the land agai.n, i.t seems that the reference i.s to 

preventi.ng escapes to the West, rather than to rabbi. t

potti.ng . 

Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster's resolve to keep as close to her own 

experi.ence as possi.ble (H. KAISER) i.s reflected i.n the 

si.tuati.on of the house. On her fi.rst vi.si.t to West- Berli.n 

i.n 1987, Burmei.ster vi.si. ted the border from that side: 

"Ich wollte meine Wohnung mal von der 'anderen' Sei.te 
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sehen." (H. KAISER) Burmeister lives i.n a house very 

si.mi.lar to the one that she writes about in Norma. 

L i.ke many other such bui. ldi.ngs i.n Berlin, the house i.n 

whi.ch Marianne lives has many di.fferent apartments and 

courtyards. The front apartments are more expensi. ve, as 

they are larger and have more li.ght. The apartments on the 

si.de wi.ngs of the house are not as nice as those at the 

front, but the worst are the dark, narrow rooms at the 

back. This particular house has five entrances. (p.7) 

Marianne lives at an appartment that i.s accessed by 

entrance 'B' (8 for Burmeister, perhaps?), and lives on the 

fourth floor. The floor above i.s the attic, from which 

Marianne hears noises: "Es spukt unter dem Dach des al ten 

Mi.etshauses", tells us Sibylle Cramer. Marianne hears the 

ghosts of the past and she records what she sees when she 

gazes out her window. This double perspective al lows her 

to develop the hi.story of this focal point i.n Berlin while 

also developing the i.ndi.vi.dual hi.story of the people i.n the 

house. 

Descriptions of the house i.n the book reveal a bui. ldi.ng 

that i.s old, drab and i.n need of repair. Marianne speaks 

of one of the apartments that i.s "noch fi.nsterer als unsere 

erste" (p. 21) and goes on to say of the tenement block: 

"wei.l das alte Haus zwar ni.cht mi. tten unter den 

Totschlagern, i.hnen jedoch nahe genug stand ... " The 

bui.ldi.ng i.s ugly ("sei.ne HaBli.chkei.t kolossal" p.7) and 

grey ("so ri.ssi.g und grau, wi.e di.e Decke aussi.eht" p. 215) 

and one look at the house suggests that i.ts residents must 

be "ei.ne graue, graml i.che Masse" (p. 7), a term often used 

by West Germans to describe East Germans i.n general, and 

used speci.fi.cally, and with i.roni.c overtones, by Margarete 
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Mi. tscherl i.ch i.n her interview wi. th Bri.gi. tte Burmei.ster54
• 

By using this term, Burmeister i. s emphasising that the 

house and i. ts tenants are together a symbol of the old 

German Democratic Republic, while also reconfirming the 

si.milari ties between her own and Margarete Mi. tscherl i.ch' s 

ideas . 

The house seems all the more di. lapi.dated when compared to 

the clean, green picture given of the West, where Johannes 

now l i.ves. "Di.e dunkelgri..inen Hecken", "das rotl i.che 

Pflaster" (p . 205), "den schbnen Hdusern" (p.211), "der 

Grani.tboden gldnzte wi.e fri.sch gewaschen" (p.206). 

Everything that i.s falling apart i.n the East has been 

spruced up i.n the West . The cramped quarters of East 

Berlin housing (the Schdfers have been li.vi. ng i. n a two room 

apartment wi.th thei.r three children, p. 21) are compared to 

the vast personal space that i.s available to each member of 

Johannes' West German neighbourhood i.n the opulent 

Rhine land: "In der StraBe hi.er wohnten weni.ger Menschen 

als i.n den Aufgdngen A bis E bei. mi.r zu Hause . " (p.210) 

On fi.rst i.mpressi.ons, i.t would seem that Marianne prefers 

the comforts of the West. By di.ggi.ng deeper, however, we 

uncover reasons why she eventually chooses to return to the 

East . The condi.ti.on of the tenement block i.s relative. To 

Johannes, who was never at home during the best part of the 

day (p .10), who has cut hi.msel f off from hi.s past and who 

i.s now experiencing summer i.n a spacious suburb, the 

stai.rwel l i.s "fi.nster und ode". Marianne, on the other 

hand, values her past and has spent many hours working from 

home. She considers their apartment to be quite bright i.n 

the mornings and thinks of the stai.rwel l as "dammeri.g und 

sti. l l" (p. 8), a phrase that arouses thoughts of personal 

54 Wir hahen ein Beriihrungstabu, p.66 
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warmth and shelter. The poem 'Abendlied' by Matthias 

Claudius is brought to mind: 

Wie 1st die Welt so stille 
und in der Dammerung hUlle 
so traulich und so hold! 
Als eine stille Kammer, 
wo ihr des Tages Jammer 
verschlafen und vergessen sollt. 55 

Like Matthias Claudius' Kammer, the stairwell to Marianne 

is cosy and friendly, and in Marianne's case, it leads her 

to her apartment where she can retreat from the cares of 

the day. The Germans traditionally value a secure, 

comfortable atmosphere, and this is what the author picks 

up on. 

It is also brought to the readers attention that it is 

particularly in the light of capitalism that the buildings 

in eastern Germany appear so old and ugly. Before there 

was an alternative, people were happy to make do. The 

Schafer family, for example, give up their two-room 

'Wohnung', "die ihnen immer genUgt und gefal len hatte" to 

move into the newest "Neubaugebiet" (p . 21). Also, it is 

only "in neuem Licht" that the ugliness of the tenement 

block "kolossal erscheint" (p.7). 

Perhaps what motivated Marianne' s decision to stay more 

than anything else was her inability to see beyond the 

manicured fayades of the West German houses: "Wenn ich an 

den schonen Hctusern vorUberging, in deren Inneres meine 

Vorstellung nicht reichte, freute ich mich auf die Heimkehr 

zu den Vorlaufigkeiten." (p.211) Brigitte Burmeister's use 

of the word 'Vorlaufigheiten' is important. That which is 

vorlaufig is still open to change. It is open for a new 

future. There is no room for change when something is 

55 Matthias CLAUDIUS, as cited in The Penguin Book of German Verse, edited by 
Leonard Foster, Suffolk: Penguin Books, 1957 
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perfect and fi.ni.shed. In returning to 'Vorlaufigkei. ten' , 

Marianne is also returning to utopian hopes. She yearned 

for fami. l i.ar surroundings, where she knows her neighbours 

and makes it her business to keep up with their every move. 

In the West i. t was di. fferent: "Inse lchen mi. t Bewohnern, 

die viel Platz um si.ch hatten und den Nachbarn ni.cht zu 

nahe traten. Es bl i.eb mir verschlossen, womit si.e si.ch 

beschaftigten, es gi.ng mich nichts an." (p.210) 

The characters of the West Germans will be developed in a 

later chapter, but a few points need to be made here. Just 

as she cannot see past the fa~ade of the houses, she cannot 

see past the "Glasur uber den Gesichtern" of the people. 

"Sie sind so reservi.ert," she tells Johannes, "jede Forni.lie 

fur sich und alle zusammen eine geschlossene Gesellschaft, 

zu der Fremde kei.nen Zutri tt haben." (p. 211) Johannes is 

wise in his reply that it is normal to see people this way 

when one is new, and that she wi. ll see things differently 

in a few months. Marianne does not wait a few months, 

however, and at the party she still feels like an outsider. 

Silvia Erlenbacher invites her to come and visit sometime, 

but the law student is so seldom home that Marianne cannot 

take up the invitation. 

Because the houses in Johannes' street are new, they do not 

hold the generations of hi.story that the tenement block in 

East Berl in is an archive of. Marianne cannot see inside 

them, because there is no hi.story there to see. In the 

same way, she believes rightly or wrongly, that the people 

are also superficial. She criticises the way that Johannes 

has severed hi.mse l f from the past, and questions whether 

the new life i.s worth the sacri.fi.ce of the old. To her, 

the communi. ty feel i.ng of the people in the apartment block 

i.s worth more than the benefi. ts of i.ndi. vi.dual bungalows. 

Neighbours seldom speak to one another in the West, for 
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they pass each other's houses almost only when behi.nd the 

chrome frame of thei.r cars. To Mari.anne, there does not 

seem to be any hi.story behi.nd the West Germans, just as the 

houses on that si.de of the wall do not seem to have any 

hi.story. 

In the i.mage of the tenement block i.n central Berl i.n, 

therefore, Bri.gi. tte Burmei.ster combi.nes past hi.story 

(i.ncludi.ng the Wi.lhelmi.ni.an era, the two World Wars and the 

foundati.on of the German Democrati.c Republ i.c) wi. th present 

hi.story (notably the collapse of the regime i.n East Germany 

and the establi.shment of the Treuhandanstalt). Situated i.n 

the hub of Berlin li. fe, the bui.ldi.ng has housed a century 

of tenants, and i. ts typi.cal structure of si.de wings and 

courtyards seems even more drab when described parallel to 

the West German suburb i.n which Johannes now lives. Where 

Johannes fi.nds the East Berl i.n bui. ldi.ng "fi.nster und ode", 

however, Marianne experi.ences i. t as "dammeri.g und sti. 11", 

echoing the tradi.ti.onal German desire for secure, 

comfortable surroundi.ngs. The bui.ldi.ng i.s a mirror of 

German hi.story, reflecting the atti.tudes and aspi.rati.ons of 

all who have passed beneath i.ts portals. 
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CHAPTER TWO - IDENTITY ANCHORED IN THE PAST 

I wi.11 now take a closer look at the past and present 

tenants of the East German house . When Mari.anne sees the 

i.ndi.vi.duals that make up the whole of the tenement 

communi.ty, she sees the struggles and achi.evements that 

contri.bute to each one. The seemi.ngly "graue, graml i.che 

Masse" becomes a spectrum of laughi.ng, colourful 

i.ndi.vi.duals, of whom the only common component i.s the 

address that they share . Each of these i.ndi.vi.duals 

contri.butes characteri.sti.cs that when mi.xed i.n the melti.ng 

pot of the house, represent the people and epochs of 

Germany. The present tenants depi.ct the patterns of 

thought and the way of 1 i. fe i.n the contemporary soci.ety, 

and they also carry wi. th them the memori.es of years gone 

by. These memori.es may be of thei. r own experi.ences, or 

they may be the stori.es they have gleaned from those who no 

longer resi.de i.n the house. Wi.th the help of these 

memori.es, tri.ggered often by i. terns that the past tenants 

have left behi.nd, we can get a gl i.mpse of l i. fe ri.ght back 

to when the house was new. 

The afore-menti.oned Koni.g si.sters li.ved i.n the house before 

i. ts facade became weathered and i. ts stai.rcases worn. In 

readi.ng the letters that the si.sters recei. ved over the 

years from the ex-patri.ot, Clai.re, now li.vi.ng i.n 

Cali.forni.a, Mari.anne i.s taken back to thei.r chi.ldhood years 

before World War I. A 'Pfi.ngstkarte' from Mi.nni.e Koni.g 

(p.155) refreshes chi.ldhood memori.es of Whi.tsun i.n Clai.re, 

who moved to the Uni. ted States of Ameri.ca wi. th her new 

husband i.n 1927, and Mari.anne contemplates who of the 

present tenants would also be old enough to remember the 

di.tches or ponds from whi.ch Kalmus (reeds for maki.ng 

panflutes) was pi.eked. No one, she concludes. Oral 

hi.story of thi.s ti.me can no longer be found, but through 
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the letters and postcards that Mari.anne has salvaged, the 

memori.es are kept ali.ve, whi.le Mari.anne's own memori.es of 

later ti.mes are si.multaneously sti.mulated (for example, the 

absense of oranges i.n the GDR i.s recalled on page 131). 

Whi.le the Second World War i.s not menti.oned di.rectly i.n the 

letters, the consequences of those years where obvi.ously 

carri.ed wi.th the Koni.g fami.ly ever afterwards. By reapi.ng 

i.nformati.on from a letter (October 1946, p .132) and from 

Mari.anne's recollecti.on of a conversati.on wi.th Ella, we 

learn that there was a brother, Eri.ch, who was i.n some way 

handi.capped and l i. ved i.n a nursi.ng home. When a pi.cture 

falls from the wall shortly after vi.si. ts to the home are 

deni.ed by the Nazi. authori. ti.es, the family know Eri.ch' s 

fate. The offi.ci.al report on the death i.s di.smi.ssed as a 

l i.e. Eri.ch i.s the vi.cti.m of a system that al lows the 

survi.val of only the fi.ttest. Ella explai.ns i.t to Marianne 

i.n one sentence: "Den hat der Hi. tler auf dem Gewi.ssen." 

(p.132) 

The fami.ly do not seem to talk about the loss of Eri.ch. In 

the death noti.ce printed i.n the paper, they ask for 

'sti. lles Bei.lei.d', effecti.vely closi.ng the nature of the 

death as a topi.c. Ella menti.ons Eri.ch's death to Marianne 

i.n just the one, short sentence quoted above. The passi.ng 

of ti.me has not made thi.s i.ssue any easi.er to remember. 

Bri.gi. tte Burmei.ster, however, shows i.n thi.s secti.on that 

she consi.ders i.t to be extremely i.mportant that the events 

of the past need to be dealt wi. th before a heal thy future 

can be reached. As Margarete Mi. tscherl i.ch states i.n Wi r 

haben ein Beruhrungstabu (p.10), "Nur di.e Eri.nnerung 

befrei.t". Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster uses many di.fferent 

si. tuati.ons i.n Norma to show thi.s, and I shall deal wi. th 

each one i.n turn, begi.nni.ng here wi. th El la, Mi.nni.e and 

Erna. 
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Erna i.s a further member of the Koni.g fami. ly; a thi.rd 

si.ster. It seems that she had never dealt wi.th the death 

of Eri.ch, and that she had never worked through the i.ssues 

that arose from that tragedy. In old age or i.llness the 

past comes back to haunt her . Terri.fi.ed of falli.ng to the 

same fate as her brother, Erna refuses to leave the 

apartment or to be left alone there. She i.s not goi.ng to 

di.e i.n a nursi.ng home 1 i.ke Eri.ch, she tel ls her si.sters. 

The echoes of the past keep Erna trapped i.n her apartment: 

"aus der ni.emand si.e fortbri.ngen wurde, bevor der Vater i.m 

Hi.mmel si.e zu si.ch ri.ef" (p . 131). She has not been able to 

move on from the Thi.rd Rei.ch, so cannot start a new li.fe i.n 

the GDR. 

Clai.re, the author of the letters, moves away from her 

past. Born Clara Lentz, Clai.re marries i.n 1927 and moves 

to America (p . 132). The angli.ci.si.ng of her name shows us 

that she has made a cut with the German way of l i. fe that 

she grew up wi.th . Our name symbol i.ses our i.denti.ty, and 

she was wi.11 i.ng to sacri. fi.ce that i.n order to fi. t i.nto a 

new way of 1 i. fe . The name Lentz means spri.ng, a ti.me of 

new begi.nni.ngs, but Clai.re never lets go of the past . It 

soon becomes clear through her letters that despite twelve 

rooms and a vi.ew of the Paci. fi.c, she i.s carryi.ng her past 

around wi.th her . She gi.ves her labourers names that come 

from German ("Das Wort [Kalmus] weni.gstens war gebl i.eben, 

dem mexi.kani.schen Nachfolger des schwarzen Bli.tzjungen 

zugefallen." p.156) and she decorates her American house to 

look very European: another ex-patriot tells her; "i.ch bi.n 

hi.er i.n dei.nem Haus, li.ebe Clai.re, mehr i.n Deutschland denn 

i.n Bonn." Bonn can be seen as the symbol of an 

Ameri.cani.sed West Germany. 

Johannes i.s now li.vi.ng. 

It i.s not far from where 
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Claire made the same move sixty years ago that Johannes is 

making now. They both cut themselves off from their past 

in order to start a new life. Wi. th Claire, the need to 

leave the past behind is symbolised by her change of name, 

whi. le wi. th Johannes, i. t is shown by him having shaved off 

his beard. Both these actions indicate that the person 

involved wants to start the new life with a new identity, 

not wanting to carry with them the world views that they 

identified with in the past. (The German idioms 'Der Bart 

i.st ab' (water under the bridge) and 'So ei.n Bart' 

(indicating length and carrying the meaning 'old hi.story') 

give strength to this image.) In this way, both are opting 

to tackle the demise of the GDR in the manner that 

Alexander and Margarete Mi tscherl i.ch cri. ti.cise in relation 

to the demise of the Thi.rd Rei.ch in their book The 

Unfahigkeit zu trauern: 

Die [GefUhles-] Starre zei.gt die emoti.onelle 
Abwendung an; die Vergangenhei.t wi.rd i.m Sinne eines 
Ruckzugs alles lust- oder unlustvollen Betei.li.gtsei.ns 
an i.hr entwi.rkli.cht, si.e versi.nkt traumartig. Di.ese 
quasi.-stoi.sche Haltung, di.eser schlagarti.g 
einsetzende Mechanismus der Dereali.si.erung des soeben 
noch wirkli.ch gewesenen Dri.tten Rei.ches, ermogli.cht 
es dann auch i.m zwei.ten Schritt, si.ch ohne Anzei.chen 
gekrankten Stolzes lei.cht mi.t den Sieger zu 
identi.fi.zi.eren. Solcher Identi.tatswechsel hilft mit, 
die Gefuhle des Betroffenseins abzuwenden, und 
bereitet auch die dritte kollekti.ven Anstrengungen 
des Wiederaufbaus, vor. 

The parallel between the postwar theories of Alexander and 

Margarete Mi. tscherl i.ch and the postwende theories of 

trained East German pyschotherapist Hans-Joachim Maaz i.s 

drawn by Ali.son Lewis i.n her article 'Unity Begins 

Together' 56 Speaking of Maaz's idea of the suppression of 

the i.nner problems of the self, Lewis maintains: 

Here Maaz is rehearsing the soci.o-pysychologi.cal 
theories of Margarete and Alexander Mi.tscherli.ch who 
attempted to establish links between the suppression 

56 Alison LEWIS, 'Unity Begins Together: Analysing the Trauma of German 
Unification', New German Critique, volume 64, 1995 
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his other works Der Gefilhlsstau ... [Berli.n: Argon, 
1990] and Das gestiirzte Volk ... [Berl i.n: Argon, 1991], 
Maaz attempts to account for the deforming effects of 
the years of tutelage and repression under a_n 
"authori.tari.an-totali.tari.an state system" on the 
collective pysche of the East German populace. 

Like Brigitte Burmeister, Maaz sees that the theories 

established by the Mitscherli.chs i.n relation to the West 

German experience after the Second World War can be drawn 

upon when studying the response of the East German society 

to reunification. 

In order to catch a glimpse of the future, Brigitte 

Burmeister introduces briefly the character Fraulein Kunz 

(p.214). With a new hair-style, a new way of life and a 

run-of-the-mill name, Fraulein Kunz (i.e. "Hinz und Kunz", 

like the English "Smith and Jones") i.s no longer the ti.mid 

house-cleaner that spoke more Russi.an than German. She has 

attained a new character, a West German, complete wi. th a 

glazed face, as Marianne would maintain. 

identifies her with the West Germans around her. 

Her name 

Just as Claire's maiden name, Lentz, identifies with 

springtime, the name Konig suggests being trapped i.n the 

royal i.st tradi. tion of pre-Wei.mar days. Marianne recalls 

asking herself "ab wann fur si.e das Leben, die Zei.t 

glei.chgul tig wurden, ei.ne lee re Bewegung, sozusagen". We 

know that the Konig family could not relate to Hitler's 

Germany, but saw through the persuasive speeches and 

recognised the corrupted ideals. They saw through the lies 

that surrounded Erich's death. As ti.me moved on and a new 

political system held the country i.n its grip, their 

loyalty remains wi. th the pre-Hi. tler years of the monarchy 

and of the Wei.mar Republic. They show a similar inability 

to integrate into the post-war 1 i. fe of Communist East-
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Germany. "Ihre Wohnung war ei.n Museum fur Kri.egsnarben", 

Marianne tells Norma. The building next door was bombed i.n 

the war, and the fire that fol lowed jumped across to the 

neighbouring roof. Watermarks from extinguishing the fire 

were sti.11 vi.sable i.n the Konig sisters' apartment at the 

ti.me that Marianne was acquainted with the ladies. The new 

tenants have since painted over them (p.28f). 

It i.s at this point that the use of eyel i.ner ti.es i.n. I 

mentioned earl i.er how Marianne considered that 1 i.nes drawn 

under the eyes of these aging ladies were "die letzte Li.ni.e 

des Wi.derstands". When Norma asks her friend "Wessen 

Wi.derstand?" (p. 28), the answer i.s given at random: "Der 

Farbe oder des Gedachtnisses ... oder der Wei.bli.chkeit". 

Each of these summarises a valid point, as does the 

suggestion that something must be done to fight the decline 

("Irgend etwas hat si.ch gegen den Verfall gewehrt"). 

The gripping of a colour (der Farbe) relates to the 

idiomatic phrase: nailing one's colours to the mast (Farbe 

bekennen). It i.s holding onto one's identity . The Konig 

sisters cannot identify with the society that they live i.n, 

so thei. r i.denti. ty i. s sti.11 bound to the ti.me between the 

wars, "als si.e jung waren und die Mantel neu und sie si.ch 

vor dem Ausgehen ein bi.gchen angemalt, di.e Augenbrauen 

nachgezogen haben." (p.28) To let go i.s to lose oneself i.n 

the changes that have rocked the land. Instead they 1 i. ve 

i.n the world of the memory (des Gedachtnisses) of that 

ti.me, never following a new path i.n the new society (as we 
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are shown in the short story 'Abendspaziergang' 57
). They 

resist the chance to create new memories to be stored with 

the old ones. They do not seek out a new route for their 

evening walks, but continue to take the old one, no matter 

how drab it has become (p.33). 

That they were resisting the waning of their femininity 

(der Weiblichkeit) is also a valid suggestion made by 

Marianne. This is where they drew the line, as it were, to 

aging. The eye-brows are replaced by jet-black lines, and 

around them the eyes, lips, skin and hair are pale: "Die 

Gesichter hatten sich, ohne ihre ruBigen Bindestriche, 

aufgelost im hellen Grau all der vergangenen Abende". Due 

to the establishment of the Third Reich at that time, the 

sisters missed out on the latter part of their youth. Now 

they make themselves more attractive for their own sakes, 

as an act of defiance. It is not to please anybody else, 

and that is their tragedy; they no longer relate to the 

outside world of the present. 

The decline that Marianne suggests they are resisting could 

therefore be either the decline of their youth, or the 

decline of society as they know it. The lines under their 

eyes are the last marks of self-respect that they cling to 

as they resist the new life-style that has been thrust upon 

them, and as they resist the ever onward march of time. 

Marianne remembers them as looking "als ware ihnen soeben 

ein Ungluck widerfahren, eine Strafe Ober sie verhangt 

worden." The image of the Konig sisters underlining their 

eyes is tragic, comparable to somebody long widowed never 

letting go of the wedding ring. 

For Marianne, it is important to know which of the sisters 

applied the make-up. The significance lies in the 

s, Brigitte BURMEISTER, Herbstfeste; Erziihlungen, Stuttgart: Klett-Cotta, 1995 
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parallels between Claire and Johannes. If Johannes is like 

Claire because they both attempted to make a clean start in 

a new life, then Marianne cannot be unlike Minna in her 

decision to remain behind. Marianne guesses that it is 

Minna who made that last action of resistance, thereby 

acknowledging Minna as someone who holds on to hope, but 

also realising the tragedy that was this unfulfilled life. 

In a letter dated October 1946, Claire laments "Wi:irest Du 

doch nur damals ruber gekommen ... " and Marianne ponders 

this, wondering whether Minna should have followed her 

friend "anstatt bis an ihr Ende auf graue Wande zu blicken 

und sehr traurige Briefe zu schreiben" . Neither Claire nor 

Minna seem to be at peace with the decisions that they made 

years earlier. Claire has everything: "mit Mann und 

Tochter und Haus und Hund und guter Ernahrung in einem 

reichen Land, jensei ts von Krieg und Keil te", but she is 

lonely: "Ihr seid zwei und habt Euch gegenseitig" . Minna 

and Ella may have each other, but even so, Marianne 

remembers that Minna "schon tagelang abwesend war, nicht 

mehr sprach, auf dem kleinen Sofa sag und geradeaus 

star rte, in die vergilbten Gardinen" (p .141). Marianne's 

stream of consciousness then jumps back to the present day, 

showing us a parallel between her and Minna: "Also die 

Wohnungen ringsum schon leer, die Leute unterwegs nach USA 

und Kanada, ins sonnige Australien. Nur ich bin noch 

hier ... " (p .132). Marianne is realising that she herself 

is in the same position that Minna was in six decades 

earlier, and must choose between cutting herself off from 

the past, like Claire and Johannes, and risking the 

loneliness of life in a foreign land, or clinging on to the 

past, like the Konig sisters, and never experiencing life 

in the present; unless she can find an equilibrium that 

al lows her to accept the past that has given her her 

identity while she moves on in a changing society. 
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Marianne's search for this identity constitutes a large 

part of the novel. It is the motivation behind her 

conversations , actions and thoughts, both imaginary and 

actual. Christine Consentino speaks of this: "Die 

komplexen Obersschichtungen und Erzahlschwierigkeiten der 

Ich-Sprecherin suggerieren vielmehr den Gedanken der 

Orientierungslosigkeit und Identitatssuche des Ostdeutschen 

schlechthin sowie die wechselseihgen Wahrnehmungs-

schwierigkeiten von Ost nach West ."58 

In her introduction to Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu, 

Margarete Mitscherl ich indicates her solution to the 

problem of finding a balance between living i n the past and 

cutting oneself off from the past : 

Nur wer sich erinnert , sich nicht selber belUgt , lebt 
in der Gegenwart, ist zu einem wirklichen Neubeginn 
fahig und nicht dazu verdammt, unabgeschlossene, weil 
verdrangte Vergangenheit zu verewigen. 59 

Margarete and Alexander Mi tscherl i ch devoted a whole book 

to this topic in 1967 (Die Unfdhigkei t zu trauern). They 

saw the danger of the German people al lowing themselves to 

believe that during the Third Reich they "nur unter dem 

Druck bosarhger Verfolger all das tun mufsten, was [sie] 

taten" (Trauern, p.26) . The problem in this was that "nur 

die passenden BruchstUcke der Vergangenheit zur Erinnerung 

zugelassen werden". After World War Two, this led to the 

following problem: 

Ein Tabu ist entstanden, ein echtes BerUhrungstabu . 
Es ist verboten, die Anerkennung der gegenwartigen 
Grenzen beider deutscher Staaten als ein Faktum zu 
diskutieren, von dem man zunachst einmal auszugehen 
hat . (Trauern , p.15) 

58 German Review, 71/3, Summer 1996 
59 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p .10 
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The 'Beruhrungstabu' carries on into the next epoch, as is 

suggested by the title under which the discussion between 

East German Brigitte Burmeister and West German Margarete 

Mi tscherl ich is published. The two authors are "Zwei 

deutsche Seelen einander fremd geworden". Without 

transferring a suggested cure from one society onto the 

next, both authors indicate that the East German past 

cannot be simply discarded. 

Burmeister is not suggesting that the entire East German 

society needs to be analysed either piece by piece or as a 

generalised whole. She is, in fact, quite against such an 

idea: "ich wehre mich gegen eine Art der Kritik, die schon 

wieder kri tiklos ist, wei l sie in Bausch und Bogen al les 

fur schlecht erklart, was war. Und in diesem Zusammenhang 

drgert mich auch, wenn eine ganze Gesellschaft sozusagen 

psychiatrisiert wird - al lesamt deformiert, al les Insassen 

einer geschlossenen Anstal t." In Norma, this is no more 

apparent than in the cl iche-l ike meeting of the tenants 

(pp.145-154). Neumann, Bdrwald and the 'fremde Frau' 

together form the personification of what Brigitte 

Burmeister refers to in Wir haben ein Berilhrungstabu (p.49) 

as "eine Karikatur, die als solche ja auch etwas Reales 

trifft und verstandlich ist als Ausdruck von Emporung, 

Verletztsein, angestautem Frust und dergleichen". 

In Die Unfahigkeit zu trauern, the Mitscherl ichs work by 

the assumption that the West Germans did not grieve, and 

did not take time to consider the events of the Third Reich 

and the consequences of their actions. Brigitte Burmeister 

goes one step further in her novel, however, by not 

remaining with that generalisation. In the portrayal of 

the Konig sisters, a part of society is represented that 

did grieve for the past years and have never stopped 

grieving. Al though a large part of post-World War II 
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Germany moved on without ever looking back, there i.s a 

fragment of society who di.d grieve, and of thi.s portion 

some continued to do so, especially i. f the letters from 

Claire are actual documents, as Hans-Georg Soldat 

suggests. 60 

In this l i.ght, Marianne searches for her past, wanting to 

understand it and to keep it alive i.n her memory so that 

she can make a smooth transi ti.on into the next phase of 

life, while sti.ll holding on to her identity that i.s 

intertwined wi. th East German life . The past i.s quite 

literally unearthed by Marianne, as she seeks glimpses of 

what was by going through the material that other tenants 

have discarded . People throw away their past as they make 

a new start . Nowhere has this been more obvious than in 

East Germany , where furniture, appliances, carpets and even 

Trabant cars were left on the side of the road, rejected by 

their owners as Western products became available . For 

Marianne, however, it is not so much the furniture as the 

discarded letters that are of interest, and she looks for 

them in the rubbish containers that are found in a 

courtyard of the house . 

In summary, German life as far back as the years prior to 

World War One is represented by the Konig family and the 

family friend, Claire. Through the American postcards and 

letters from Claire to Minna Konig, we learn how these 

people came to terms with, or did not come to terms with, 

each era of Germany as it was replaced by the next . The 

parallels between Claire and Johannes and between Minna and 

Marianne bring to the reader's attention that Marianne and 

Johannes now face the same choices that the others made 

decades ago . Wi. l l they make the same mi.stakes, or will 

60 Hans-Georg SOl.DAT, 'Die Wende in Deutschland im Spiegel der Zeitgenossischen 
deutschenliteratm', German life and Letters 2, 4/1997, p.150 
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they learn from the past? It seems that by growing a new 

i.denti.ty, Johannes has sown the same seeds as Clai.re, and 

he i.s therefore l i.kely also to reap the consequences that 

Clai.re gleaned, yearning for her past i.denti.ty, hopi.ng to 

retrieve i. t. At present, he would reject thi.s i.dea, but 

Burmeister shows through Clai.re that Johannes may, l i.ke 

her, yearn for hi.s past i.denti.ty at some future stage, only 

to di.scover, agai.n li.ke Clai.re, that he cannout regai.n i.t. 

The letters are Clai.re reaching back to that i.denti.ty. As 

Marianne cl i.ngs to her i.denti. ty, she needs to learn from 

Mi.nna's mi.stake and allow that i.denti.ty to further develop, 

as soci.al and poli.ti.cal changes take place. 
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CHAPTER THREE - EAST GERMANY'S STASI-PAST 

A very particular chapter of the past of the GDR i.s opened 

wi.th the character of Margarete Bauer. In dealing wi.th the 

question of gui. l t and i. ts consequences in relati.on to the 

shady dealings of the Stasi., Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster moves away 

from generali.sati.ons and collecti.ve gui.lt, i.deas promi.nant 

at the ti.me the novel was wri.tten, and presents an 

i.ndi. vi.dual case. In doi.ng thi.s, she i.s asking the reader 

to resist the temptation to proclai.m a verdi.ct wi.thout 

knowi.ng each separate story. The facts do not always li.ne 

up wi.th the rumours. 

Margarete Bauer i.s a past resi.dent of the Mietshaus whose 

apartment has more recently been vacated. From what we are 

told of thi.s woman, we can deduce that she has also had 

trouble adjusti.ng to a new li.festyle. As Frau Schwarz and 

Marianne remi.ni.sce, she i.s brought back to l i. fe in thei.r 

memories. Gretel, as Frau Schwarz refers to her (p. 36), 

used to 1 i.ve i.n the same secti.on of the tenement block as 

these two ladi.es, then later moved i.nto an apartment in 

the front of the bui.ldi.ng. She was a si.ngle mother 

provi.di.ng for a growing son, a lanky youth by the name of 

Norbert. She would see him to school and then be at work 

herself by eight i.n the morning, six days a week: 

" ... auch sonnabends, wei.l der obersten Schulherrin, 
di.eser grauenvollen Zi.ege, sagte si.e, selbst durch 
ausnahmswei.se energisches Elternbegehren ei.ne 
Umstellung des eingefahrenen Zeitplans ni.cht 
abzuri.ngen war." (p.39) 

This conversati.on that Marianne recalls havi.ng wi. th 

Margarete i.s very revealing. It shows the deceased to have 

been a hard worker (she completed an ei.ght and three 

quarter hour day and then came home to begi.n with more 

work, we are told in the next sentence). She obviously 
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worked more than the average East German woman, of whom 

only a small minority chose to stay at home. Roi.sing a 

chi.ld by herself meant sacri.ficing her own social life. 

She begrudged the influence of the state on her life, 

however, as we see by the reference to Erich Honecker's 

wife, Margot . Margot Honecker was the Minister of 

Education for some time in the GDR and was often refered to 

as 'die Hexe Margot' by the population at large, although 

this was the sort of comment that one reserved to circles 

of trusted friends, for fear of it being reported to the 

Stasi. Brigitte Burmeister says of Margot Honecker: "Ich 

fond Margot tatsachl ich grauenvol l, noch engstirniger und 

dadurch wahrscheinli.ch bosartiger als der Erich". 61 

Margarete's impatience with the GRD is further emphasised 

when she speaks, through Marianne's stream of 

consciousness, of their "Dreibuchstabenland" as being 

"klei.nkariert" (p.45) . 

In this conversation, Margarete was telling Marianne of her 

dream to one day get away from the East German tenement 

block and the lifestyle that it envelops: " .. . denn das 

hier sei doch kein Leben." (p .45) The single mother had 

kept at the housing office officials until they finally 

removed her from the l i.st of people seeking apartments. 

Her desires were too high for a country where more than two 

and a half rooms was too much for a single mother with a 

child to expect. To be faced with living in the same 

apartment until she retired was hard for Margarete ("Wie 

sie auch die Jahre bis zur Rente an derselben Stelle 

festsitzen werde, viellei.cht mal ei.ne neue Schreibmaschine, 

ein neuer Kollege, ein neuer Wandanstrich, all es andere 

Wiederholung, daran dtirfe sie gar nicht denken"). What 

seemed to keep her going was the hope that she would one 

day be able to do something different, "irgendwas ganz 

61 Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu, p .54 
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VerrUcktes", once Norbert, the son, is able to stand on his 

own feet. She considers a move to Jamaica: "es ltige 

immerhin auf demselben Planeten wie unser kleinkariertes 

Dreibuchstabenland". Marianne believed that her friend 

would do just that, and is surprised that Margarete does 

not use the opportunity once the world is open to them. 

The changes that the reunification brings with it were more 

than Margarete bargained for, however . She lost her job 

and her efforts to find a new one were no doubt hampered by 

the fact that so many other people were in the same 

situation. Her weaknesses in the field of budgeting and of 

making do without things made paying the bills all the more 

difficult. When she visits Frau Schwarz for what turns out 

to be that last time, she brings Apfel kuchen from Dorner 

with her and tells her friend: 

"die Stucke [Apfelkuchen] sind jetzt doppelt so groB 
wie frUher, aber auch dreimal so teuer ... und alles 
andere erst , [Frau Schwarz] konne froh sein, daB 
[sie] schon lange in Rente sei und das meiste nicht 
mehr so mitkriege" (p.36) . 

On top of this, the relationship that she had with a 

married man for many years does not survive the changes of 

the time, and Norbert moves away from home ("der Mutter 

entflohen war, sagte das Gerucht", p .42) . By putting the 

pieces together, it is possible to imagine a woman who has 

held tightly to her son, needing him to stay at home so 

that she has a sense of purpose in 1 i fe (providing for 

him), and so that she can enjoy her dreams with the hope 

that they are, at are later time, possible. Now that the 

door is open for Margarete to move out into the world, she 

does not have the finances to do so . Marianne thinks of 

Margarete as "ein wei teres Opfer unserer unblutigen 

Revolution", and of the reunification she thinks: "nein, 

so hatten wir uns die Erneuerung nicht vorgestellt". 

Statements such as these, however, are so often repeated in 
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the 'neuen Bundeslander', that they have become cl iches. 

The reader has to become aware of the irony that Burmeister 

is using here as she exposes them as 'Ossi-lamentations'. 

There is another hurdle that Margarete faced, however: 

"Und im Nachbarhaus, wo Norma wohnt, hatte man das Wesen 

durchschaut, sein lange gehutetes Geheimnis aus zwei 

Buchstaben aufgedeckt" (p.43). Margarete is rumoured to be 

an 'IM', an Inoffizieller Mitarbeiter for the Stasi. 

In his Buch Die Stasi-Akten, 62 Joachim Gauck speaks of "Das 

unheiml iche Erbe der DOR". If they were to be stood side 

by side, the Stasi fi. les would form a 1 i.ne of over 180 

kilometres in length. To properly appreciate the volume of 

that, one must also know that each metre of files contains 

up to 10,000 pieces of paper reporting the actions of East 

German ci ti.zens. The information was gathered by Stasi

Offi.cers from people that had contact with the person of 

interest. This could be a colleague, a friend or even a 

family member. The names and covernames of these 

Inoffizie1 le Mitarbeiter were also recorded, names such as 

'Margarete Bauer'. Needless to say, the question of what 

to do with the carefully documented information was 

responded to with differing opinions. The two main 

propositions were 'SchluBstrich'; to bury the fi.les under 

layers of concrete, or 'Aufarbeitung'; to work through 

them, allowing some (restricted) access to the public. 

They are the same two main choices that Brigitte Burmeister 

refers to of how to deal with the past. 

The Stasi itself began with the 

during the revolutionary weeks of 

systematically burned many fi. les. 

'SchluBstrich' option 

autumn 1989. They 

It did not take long, 

62 GAUCK, Joachim, Die Stasi-Akten - Das unheimliche Erbe der DDR, Hamburg: 
Rowohlt Taschenbuch Verlag GmbH, 1991 
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however, for not only West German pol i.ti.cians but also 

persons of i.ntegri. ty from East German (who were sometimes 

themselves vi.cti.ms of the Stasi.-snoopers) to call a stop to 

thi.s. An office was authorised by the federal government 

and under the leadership of Joachim Gauck, one thousand 

people were employed wi.th the task of organi.si.ng and 

guarding the fi.les. Thi.s task i.s particularly complicated 

because of ethical rights of the vi.cti.ms often collide wi.th 

the strong principles of the law of the land. They also 

come up against the resistance because, due to the extent 

of the spying that i.s documented, many people lack the 

courage needed to expose the acti.vi.ti.es of the past. 

After Marianne has shared the news of Margarete's suicide 

wi. th Frau Schwarz and the elderly lady has speechlessly 

shuffled back to her apartment, Marianne feels furious that 

such a tragedy should be al lowed to occur: "Mi.ch packte 

Wut" (p. 44). Some people escape the problems of the ti.me 

by commi.tti.ng sui.ci.de, others, li.ke Johannes, escape by 

becoming Westerners and they expect those who remain behind 

to do the same : "es stand ja jedem frei.". Marianne seems 

to ri.di.cule that last statement. Margarete di.d not find 

the freedom to travel away: "Und i.n den fri.schen Graben 

hi.er di.e Opfer, Tater, Opfertater, alle ni.cht mehr zu 

vernehmen" (p.44). Burmeister touches here on an important 

question; how can one define who i.s a vi.cti.m and who a 

perpetrator? Joachim Gauck puts i.t thus : "Di.e 

Inoffizi.ellen Mi.tarbei.ter der Stasi. konnen ni.cht pauschal 

zu Tatern abgestempe lt werden. . . denn [vi.e le haben] nur 

aufgrund besonderer Druck- und Kri.sensi tuati.onen i.hre 

Unterschri.ft gegeben" (Die Stasi-Akten, p.28). Bri.gi.tte 

Burmeister also speaks of the problem, whi.le pointing out 

that she herself could be considered an IM. About reports 

that she had to wri.te after attending any seminars i.n West 

Germany she writes: 
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"Dabei war mir klar, dag eine oder mehrere Kopien [of 
the reports] an die Stasi gingen. Insofern war ich 
eine Informantin der Stasi, und so gesehen hat auch 
jeder Lehrer, der Beurteilungen schrieb, jeder 
Betriebsleiter etc. die Stasi informiert."63 

This comment from the author is of particular interest when 

seen in the context of the narrator's self-accusation . 

Marianne story about the Gerard Phi 1 ipe look-alike (the 

Stasi-officer in her fabricated biography) may not be true, 

but she realises that there were many reasons why the Stasi 

could have had a file of someone's reports . Marianne 

comments to herself : "die Akten lugen nicht, warum sollten 

sie" (p.43), and her sarcasm is almost audible . Valuable 

as they are for dealing with the past, there are many 

reasons why the Akten could lie . Some people were 

pressured into such service by the use of subtle threats: 

the Stasi could create problems not just for the person who 

turned down an offer to report on someone, but also for 

their immediate family. Many people who have been accused 

by the files of spying testify that they were approached by 

the Stasi but that they never agreed to comply. There are 

others who may have agreed for one reason or another, but 

who never revealed anything that could be harmful to the 

person they must spy on. Marianne later reports that she 

herself once fell in love with a Stasi-Officer, not 

realising his only interest in her was the information that 

she passed on to him . A 1 though this story is partly 

inspired by her feeling of dissociation in West Germany and 

partly by the wine at Johannes' party ("Anfangs hatte mich 

der Wein umnebelt, dann eine Weile inspiriert", p. 241), it 

shows how she is able to empathise with Margarete. 

As she ponders Margarete's death, Marianne also thinks 

about their earlier friendship. She did not need to 

63 Brigitte BURMEISTER, Wir haben eine Berii.hrungstabu, p.40 
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advertise or fight for the fri.endshi.p, it was simply 

offered to her. Also, she "[mu&te si.ch] ni.cht beunruhi.gen, 

Ober ei.nen ei.nsei.ti.ge Offenhei.t, fur die es so weni.g 

ersichtlichen Grund gab." (p.39) The two wom~n were the 

same age, they loved the same novels, hoarded when possible 

"Pflaumenmus und Erdbeermark", were scared of Neumann, were 

without convi.cti.ons for any particular poli.ti.cal party, had 

once held Gerard Phil ipe as a god, and suffered heavily 

from wanderlust i.n spring . Marianne's own story of 

betrayal to the Stasi. begins with the appearance at her 

door of a man who looks li.ke Gerade Phi.li.pe (p . 236). 

Marianne feels kindred to Margarete, and she herself admits 

that her impulse to defend Margarete and to not believe the 

worst of her stems partly from the fact that she herself 

feels threatened by the rumours . Thi.s i.s not an admi.ssi.on 

that her later story i.s true, nor that i. t could be true, 

but a recogi. tion that once such a rumour i.s started, no 

evidence i.s needed to convict the person involved i.n the 

eyes of their neighbours ("wei. l i.ch mi.ch selbst bedroht 

fuhlte durch Normas Berei.twi.lli.gkei.t, ei.nem Gerucht zu 

glauben", p.60). 

Marianne and Norma argue about thi.s topic, and do not speak 

to each other for three days afterwards, so strong i.s the 

convi.cti.on of each. Norma, whose name i.s so closely linked 

to 'NormannenstraBe', where the main Stasi. archives are 

situated, views i.nformi.ng and the Stasi. system as abhorrent 

and believes "wer da di.e Fronten verwi.schte, stellte si.ch 

auf di.e falsche Sei.te, schutzte di.e Tater und verfolgte di.e 

Opfer" (p .58) . Marianne's response: "O Gott, Norma, di.e 

Zei.tung lese i.ch selbst" . She realises their argument, 

their opi.ni.ons, are not new, only the reasons for using 

them (p .59). Marianne argues for Margarete maybe because 

Margarete can no longer defend herself, maybe because she 
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is convinced of Margarete's innocence, but most likely 

because she does not want her view of Margarete shattered 

(p.59). As the two argue one way and the other, words such 

as "gut und bose, Wahrheit, LUge, Mut, Feigheit, Tater, 

Opfer, Schuld und Suhne" become "alles hohle Begriffe" 

(p.60). Brigitte Burmeister is showing us how hard it is 

to draw a line between right and wrong when it comes to the 

Stasi files. 

It is surely no coincidence that the IM in Brigitte 

Burmeister' s book bears the name Margarete Bauer. East 

Germany was known as a 'Abeiter- und Bauernstaat', so with 

the surname 'Bauer', Margarete is representative of much of 

the East German population . As for the name 'Margarete', 

Brigitte Burmeister was no doubt aware that her col league 

Christa Wolf was active as an informant for the Stasi in 

1960/61, and that her code name was Margarete. When 

evidence was produced early in 1993 to show that Christa 

Wolf had written reports for the Stasi, the media took 

advantage of the scandal, but omitted to take account of 

exactly when she was involved with the Stasi or the nature 

of the information that she provided to them. Christa Wolf 

counteracted this slur on her reputation by publishing her 

entire Stasi file in the volume Akteneinsicht:64 • She had 

already written the Erzdhlung Was Bleibt in 1990; a piece 

of work that describes a day in which the autobiographical 

narrator is under the surveillance of the Stasi. Although 

it was not wholly uncommon to be both spy and spied on 

simultaneously, the change from Tater to Opfer is perhaps 

best summed up in this quote by Christa Wolf herself: 

Ich habe zum Beispiel spatestens 1965 aufgehort, mich 
mit der DOR so wi.e sie war, zu identifizieren. 1965, 
das war bei jenem beruchtigten elften Plenum des ZK 
der SEO, habe ich als einzige gesprochen gegen die 

64 Hermann VINKE (ed), Akteneinsicht Christa Wolf: Zerrspiegel und Dialog, Hamburg: 
1993 
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damals di.e Kultur, den Fi.lm vor allem zerstort haben 
oder zerstoren sollten. Da war mi.r klar, daB etwas 
absolut falsch li.ef.~ 
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Marianne's f ri.endshi.p wi. th Margarete Bauer points towards 

an affinity of Burmeister' s for Chri.sta Wolf, of whom she 

speaks i.n the i.ntervi.ew wi.th Margarete Mitscherlich: "i.ch 

kann den Schmerz glauben und kann es deshalb, wei.l so vi.el 

Aufri.chti.gkei.t i.n [Christa Wolfs] Texten i.st, und i.ch fi.nde 

es abso lut schabi.g, eine Art stal i.ni.stisches Monster zu 

machen aus einer Frau, di.e solche Bucher geschrieben hat . "66 

Bri.gi.tte Burmeister realises that she i.s also eli.gi.ble for 

hurtful rumours about Stasi. involvement, as rumours have 

the same effect, regardless of the reali.ty of the facts. 

Such a reference to Christa Wolf would further strengthen 

the l i.nks already established i.n the parallels of the plot 

of Brigi. tte Burmeister' s Unter dem Namen Norma and Christa 

Wolf's Divided Heaven (Beth Alldred refers to thi.s i.n her 

article i.n German Life and Letters) and both ore evidence 

of the nexus between the ideals of the two authors. In 

both novels, the female protagonists vi.sit their partners, 

who have chosen to move to the West, but then the women 

return to the East, reluctant to take on a capi. tal i.sti.c 

l i. fe-style at the expense of the memories or the 

possi.bi l i. ti.es of the East. Both protagonists are 

i.ntel lectuals who spend some ti.me worki.ng i.n a factory, 

something encouraged under Communism wi. th the purpose of 

ensuring that the i.ntel lectual can relate to the worker . 

Bri.gi.tte Burmeister also worked for a year i.n a factory, as 

she tells Margarete Mi.tscherli.ch: "Ich habe nach dem 

Abi.tur ei.n Jahr i.n ei.ner Maschi.nenfabri.k gearbeitet". 67 The 

65 Tagesspiegel, 30 April , 1996 
66 Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu, p.58 
67 Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu, p.33 
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opening sentence of Christa Wolf's Kindheitsmuster could 

also be transfered to Norma: "Die Vergangenhei t ist nicht 

tot; es ist nicht einmal vergangen. Wir trennen es von uns 

ab und stellen uns fremd" (Berlin, Weimar: 1976). 

To summarise, through the character Margarete 

Brigitte Burmeister deals with a chapter of the 

Democratic Republic that was the centre of much 

Bauer, 

German 

public 

debate at the time that Norma was written, that is, the 

Stasi past . As Beth Al ldred points out, 68 the author's 

presentation runs contrary to established media protrayals 

of the issue and questions the validity of negative, 

stereotypical images of Stasi agents . There is not 

necessarily any truth in the fact that Margarete Bauer was 

a Stasi agent, just as Marianne's own Stasi story does not 

contain facts, yet in both instances, the stories are 

readily believed, as such stories have become commonplace 

in the media. To Brigitte Burmeister, keeping alive the 

memories of the past involves not just stopping the 

memories from disappearing, but also stopping them from 

expanding and no longer resembling the events that they 

represent. 

68 German life and Letters, 50: 2, April 1997, p.178 
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CHAPTER FOUR - THE FANTASY ELEMENT 

The Mi.etshaus i.s i.nhabi.ted not only by real, flesh and 

blood people, but also by characters who are born i.n the 

i.magi.nati.on of the actual tenents. The narrator, Mari.anne, 

shows an abi. l i. ty to fantasi.se i.n such a way that she i.s 

able to create who le hi.stori.es for her fi.cti.onal fri.ends. 

She i.s often vi.si.ted by her i.magi.nary daughter, and i.s able 

to tel 1 an elaborate story about her own fi.cti.onal past at 

the party i.n the West. And then there i.s Norma. The 

opposi.ng vi.ews of di. fferent cri. ti.cs I menti.oned earl i.er, 

and i.n thi.s chapter I i.ntend to look at the si.gni.fi.cance of 

Mari.anne's active i.magi.nati.on by exploring the characters 

that she creates. What i.s thei.r role i.n her li.fe, and what 

si.gni. fi.cance do they have i.n the novel? I wi.11 study the 

controversi.al fi.gure of Norma 

establi.sh that she too i.s, 

Mari.anne's, although thi.s i.s 

Emi.li.a's non-exi.stance. 

i.n more 

i.ndeed, 

not as 

detai.1, so as to 

an Erf indung of 

easi.ly proven as 

That Mari.anne converses wi.th i.magi.nary fri.ends i.s not 

widely acknowledged, but those cri.ti.cs who have done a more 

detai.led study of the book (Susanne Ledanff, Thomas Kraft) 

agree that Emi. l i.a, the Kopfgeburt (p .117), i.s fi.cti.onal. 

Volker Wehdeki.ng, Wolfgang Emrneri.ch and Detlef Kuhlbrodt 

all state, as I menti.oned earlier, that Mari.anne returns to 

Berl i.n, where she can stay wi. th her daughter, but thi.s i.s 

obvi.ous ly not the case, as before Johannes left, Marianne 

li.ved, i.n her own words, "mi.t Mann ohne Ki.nd" (p.39). 

There are further pointers that Emi. l i.a i.s not vi.si.ble on 

page 118ff, where Mari.anne admi. ts that she does not know 

the 'Geburtsgeschi.chte' of Emili.a, because "alles ganz 

lei.cht und schnell und sozusagen hinter mei.nem Rucken 

geschehen war, ohne di.e Anzei.chen des Bedeutsamen, so da& 

i.ch ni.cht ei.nmal das Datum angeben konnte". The closest 
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Marianne can come to putting a date on Emilia's 'birth' is 

that it must have occured before the ti.me that she 

remembers the child appearing between two col legues at a 

meeting. Here we see that the collegues must ask Marianne 

who appeared to her in the meeting (Marianne had been 

motioni.ng to Emili.a). "An Gei.stesabwesenhei.t i.n 

Versammlungen waren wi.r gewohnt", Marianne explai.ns to her 

readers (p .119). Mari.anne does not, however, seem to be 

able to consciously i.nfluence the ti.ming of these 

'appearances' . 

The choi.ce of words that Mari.anne uses when talking about 

Emi.li.a i.s also an i.ndi.cati.on that the child does not exist 

in the factual world. There are verbs such as 

"erschei.nen", as i.n "Ihre Nackthei. t erschi.en mi.r jetzt so 

verletzl i.ch vor den Stei.nmassen des Gebaudes" (p .122), and 

"Emi. l i.a ... , di.e sei. t der Nacht zum achtzehnten Juni. ni.cht 

mehr erschi.enen war" (p.224), whi.ch have other 

connotations, i.n this case, the connection wi. th the word 

"Erschei.nung". Emi.li.a's nakedness, her appearance, i.s just 

an appari.ti.on of Mari.anne's. Adjectives are also used i.n 

thi.s way. In the final paragraph of the novel, Marianne 

descri.bes how Emi.1 i.a speaks "mi. t i.hrer unmogl i.chen Sti.mme". 

Agai.n, the word i.s ambiguous, meani.ng not only unusual, but 

also i.mpossi.ble. Earlier, Marianne descri.bes Emilia's 

voice as "pi.epsi.g und hei.ser" (p.116), a rather unlikely 

combi.nati.on. At the ri. ver and at the factory, Marianne 

descri.bes Emili.a as "schi.mmernd", gleaming, but also 

shimmering, like a mi.rage in a desert. On the train, 

Mari.anne hears one sentence from Emi.li.a "aus ei.ni.ger 

Entfernung", a phrase that suggests an i.nner di.stance, from 

a voi.ce that is not from thi.s physical sphere of being. 

Emili.a sits "auf der Armlehne mei.nes [Marianne's] Sitzes, 

die langen Beine in den Gang gestreckt" (p.177) when she is 
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not jumping up and running around on the train. This does 

not disturb the other passengers, however: "und ihr 

haufiges Aufspringen, Herumlaufen niemandem au_ffiel aufser 

mir. Emilia hatte ich fur mich allein" (p.178). Also on 

the train, Marianne pictures herself arriving back at her 

apartment in the tenement building, "wo einer ihrer 

[Normas] gelben Klebezettel mich willkommen heiBt" (p.186). 

"Mich" is singular, in contrast to the plural "Wir haben 

die Stadt erreicht" that begins that chapter. The "wir" 

may refer to Marianne and Emilia, or simply the trainload 

of people, but the singular "mich" is distinct in its 

description of just one person arriving home. Emilia is 

not with her. She does not exist. That is why her eyes 

are described as "grofse dunkle Augen, blank, fast etwas 

glasig" (p.118). Eyes are often described as the windows 

to the soul, but Emilia has no soul. Marianne sees her 

"knapp Ober dem Flufs" (p.117), not just on the other side 

of the river, but above the river, hovering like a 

apparition. Emilia lives only in Marianne's imagination. 

Why does Marianne create an imaginary daughter? The most 

obvious answer to this question is that she and Johannes 

were not able to have children, and this fictive daughter 

is an outlet for her maternal instincts. Emilia's intense 

interest in the contents of her abdomen for a period of 

time backs up this idea. Marianne would have done an 

intense study on "Eier, Stocke, Leiter und die zum Gebaren 

bestimrnte Mutter in ihr" (p .117) when she discovered that 

she was not falling pregnant. Working against the maternal 

theory, however, is the fact that Emilia is already an 

adolescent when Marianne first remembers her ("meine 

halbwUchsige Tochter, schimmernd vor Neuheit", p.118). 

Surely a woman longing for a child would create first an 

imaginary baby that she can, in her imagination, nurse and 
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show off to friends. But Emi. l i.a i.s dressed "i.n ei.nem 

dunkelgrunen Sei.denklei.d" rather than pi.nk fri.lls. 

Also opposi.ng the i.dea that Emi. l i.a substi. tutes the chi. ld 

that Mari.anne could never have i.s the fact that Emi. l i.a 

f i. rst appeared at the factory. The year that Mari.anne 

spent there was between fi.ni.shi.ng school and commenci.ng 

uni.versi.ty; a ti.me i.n whi.ch i.t i.s unli.kely that she was 

already marri.ed, and less unli.kely that she had di.scovered 

she could not fall pregnant, unless i.t was due to an 

earl i.er si.ckness or a botched aborti.on. Agai.n, because 

Emi. l i.a appeared al ready at thi.s ti.me, she cannot be the 

i.mage of the chi.ld aborted i.n the Stasi.-story, i. f that 

story were true. 

If maternal i.nsti.ncts are not the sole reason for Emi.li.a's 

"Kopfgeburt", what other purpose does Emi.lia have i.n 

Mari.anne's li.fe? The factory appearance i.s Emili.o's fi.rst 

appearance si.gni.fi.cant enough for Mari.anne to set her apart 

from other i.magi.nary fi.gures, and thi.s i.s a clue. Mari.anne 

i.s universi.ty materi.al, so factory work and its related 

meeti.ngs are unl i.kely to be sti.mulati.ng enough for her. 

She i.s the only one at that ti.me who was not goi.ng to be 

working there unti.l reti.rement (she worked there "ohne 

zunachst zu wi.ssen, fur wi.e lange, aber gewi.B, daB es ni.cht 

lebenslangli.ch sei.n wurde wi.e bei den anderen, die ni.e ei.ne 

Uni. vers i. tat von i.nnen sahen", pp. 90/91) . It i.s Johannes 

that speaks of the "unsi.chtbaren Mauern" between those more 

i.ntellectually mi.nded than others (p.94), and although 

Mari.anne and Norma show later that these mental walls need 

be no more permanent than the Berli.n Wall, i.t i.s sti.ll true 

that Mari.anne would have been bored wi.th monotonous work. 

Emi.li.a's appearance at the factory gave Mari.anne someone to 

wave at duri.ng "Rechenschaftsberi.chte", therefore, but more 
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than that, a daughter is a part of oneself. In a job where 

Marianne may have felt like one of the machines hat she was 

working alongside, a daughter gave her an identity and 

established her individuality. Having a daughter would 

also identify her as a family . 

The importance of family ties is also part of the reason 

for Emilia's appearances on 17 June and 14 July. On the 

first of these days, Marianne has been speaking to Johannes 

over the phone , and argues with him just before the credit 

on her phonecard runs out . She says something using "genau 

der Ton, die Art, die Johannes nicht ausstehen konnte", and 

then runs out of time to apologise and to reassure him that 

she loves him. The distance between East and West is too 

wide for proper communication . Instead of going back to 

the apartment to sleep , she leaves the telephone booth and 

follows the path that the Konig sisters used to walk. It 

is here that Emilia reappears, dancing naked along the 

opposite riverbank . The child has a mind of her own, and 

argues with Marianne just as Norma does, but all the same, 

she is someone to whom Marianne belongs, and who belongs to 

Marianne. 

Her appearance in the second half of the book is again 

after Marianne has argued with Johannes and has parted from 

him. This time the argument is over the Stasi-story that 

she tells a guest at Johannes' party, and the parting is 

more permanant. She leaves her husband's West German house 

early in the morning and is on her way back to Berlin when 

Emilia appears on the train at Frankfurt-Louisa. Again, 

the child does as she pleases and she and Marianne argue 

about "Wissen, GewiBheit, Beweise", but all the same, there 

is a sense of each belonging in some way to the other . 

Emi 1 ia seems to appear to Marianne at times of extreme 

loneliness, when she is apart from Johannes. 
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Marianne's desire for family relationships may also be 

behind the detailed history that we are told about the 

fictive Norma. Norma's Oma Edith becomes Marianne's 

grandmother in the Stasi-story, both times the "groBe Liebe 

aus einem fruhen Abschnitt" (pp.193 & 227). Marianne 

imagines a daughter for herself, and she also imagines 

daughters for Norma. Together with Norma and her two 

daughters, Ines and Sandra, Marianne picnics in the 

country. "Jetzt", Sandra comments to Marianne, "sind wir 

eine moderne Fami lie" (p. 201). Marianne is able to fill 

the void created by the move of Johannes to the West by 

creating a new family to which she can feel a part. 

Al though Emilia substi tues for family when things go wrong 

between Marianne and Johannes, it is interesting that she 

does not appear at the tenement block, itself. The 

courtyard is, according to Marianne, "kein Ort for sie" 

(p .152). The tenement block is a momument of German 

history to Marianne at this point in the novel, and Emilia, 

a member of the up and coming generation, does not belong 

there, as Marianne sees it. Emilia represents that future, 

and it is a future that Marianne is not yet sure of. On 

the train-journey back from the West, Emilia criticises 

Marianne's lack of interest in people of today (her 

neighbour with the newspaper, as compared to her interest 

in "die Ehemal igen", pp .180ff). Emilia tel ls Marianne: 

"Dir ist nicht zu helfen" (p.183). It is significant, 

therefore, that by the final chapter, Marianne can stand in 

the courtyard and wish, "daB zuguterletzt Emilia 

kame ... und ... verkunden wurde, anscheinend sei mir doch noch 

zu helfen" (p.286). She will hear "kein Schleifen morgen", 

for the ghosts of the past have been laid to rest. The 

tenement block has taken on a new role; it is not only a 

museum of the past, but also an oracle of the future. 
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"VerkUnden" means not only 'to announce', but also 'to 

prophecy', just as "Zuguterletzt" means 'finally', but i. t 

also i.mpl i.es a happy endi.ng. Between the trai.n journey 

from the West wi. th Emi. li.a and the walk back from the pub 

wi.th Norma, a vi.si.on for the future has been born i.n 

Marianne. 

The key to Marianne's new hope for the future is to be 

found i.n the narrator's second fi.cti. ti.ous friend, Norma. 

Unli.ke Emi.lia, Norma does spend time in the tenement block; 

Marianne l i.kes to imagine that her fri.end has spent ti.me 

there listening to records while she, the tenant, is i.n the 

West, it i.s i.nteresti.ng that Norma does not have an 

apartment i.n the tenement block, but li.ves next door. 

Norma i.s a stable factor in a world that is turning upsi.de 

down. She first appears when Marianne and Johannes are on 

thei.r way to join the celebrations at the wall on the night 

of November 9, 1989 ("Ich dachte daran, ... wi.e wi. r zum 

Sdulentor liefen, Johannes und ich, ·und plbtzlich eine Frau 

mi. t uns" p. 23). Later, she makes the observations about 

Johannes' change i.n character that Marianne does not want 

to admi.t ("er gehbrte doch ldngst nach drUben ... ", p.114), 

as though Norma i.s that part of Marianne, whi.ch she does 

not want to acknowledge openly. Norma represents the 

thoughts that Marianne does not want to thi.nk about yet, 

but whi.ch she comes around to as the novel draws to a 

close. She i.s a support to Marianne when the latter leaves 

Johannes and arrives back at the tenement block unsure of 

the next move ("i.ch zog [Norma] zu mir, hi.el t si.e unarmt 

und versuchte, etwas zu sagen", p .147). As Marianne's 

'zwei. tes !ch' , Norma i.s asserti. ve and outgoing; something 

that Marianne i.s learning that she must be i. f she i.s to 

move actively i.nto the new era of Germany. To be passive 

means to accept al 1 changes as changes for the better, 
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which means dismissing all elements of the past as negative 

influences. 

Passages that suggest Norma's fictitious nature include 

Marianne's aforementioned comment to her husband that "weil 

die unsichtbaren Mauern [in der DDRJ das Wesentliche waren, 

brauchten wir uber Erscheinungen wie Norma nicht zu reden" 

(p.95). Like with Emilia, the description of the eyes and 

voice are an indication of fictitiousness: "wenn ich ... vor 

ihnen herumfuchtele, kein Reflex der Pupillen" (p.189); 

"ihre Stimme, die etwas zu hoch und manchmal kl irrend von 

dem gehuteten Bild absprang, ... als unnaturliches Tenen" 

(p .190). Also, Norma and Marianne both have grandmothers 

by the name of Edith Barsig (pp.193 and 227). Marianne and 

Norma want to fight "Sei te an Seite durch den Fragebogen, 

die Steuererklarung, den Rentenbescheid" (p.280). They 

want to enjoy "das Recht, [sich] einen Arbeitsplatz zu 

teilen" (p. 280). Death will not separate them, for they 

will be "im selben Grab eingeschlossen" (p.280). 

Although Norma is a figment of Marianne's imagination, her 

personality is not entirely fictive. As Marianne's 

'zweites !ch', Norma is to a certain extent the projection 

of Marianne's own character. Arguments with Norma show the 

inner conflict that Marianne faces, along with many other 

deep thinking East Germans, as she questions how social 

issues raised by such things as the Stasi-files should be 

dealt with and as she is confronted with changing attitudes 

in close friends such as her husband. In the same way, the 

'Freundschaftsbund' that concludes the novel is not only a 

symbolic example of how East and West can come together if 

each side learns to respect the other ("Freundschaft ist 

nicht das schlechteste Art, mitzuwirken an der 

gesellschaftlichen Vereinigung, diesem Knauel aus 

Hoffnungen, Mdngeln und Migverstdndnissen", p.283), but it 
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i.s a posi.ti.ve i.mage of the narrator ready to face the 

future, stable i.n her beli.ef i.n herself. What had been 

spli.t i.nto two personali.ti.es joi.ns together to become one: 

"Denken wi. r daran, dafS bei.m Go-Spi.e l ei.n Gebi.et nur 

lebendi.g blei.bt, wenn man dafur gesorgt hat, daB zumi.ndest 

zwei. freie Raume exi.stieren, die Spezi.al i.sten nennen das 

offene Augen" (p.282/3). 

In the days followi.ng the fall of the Berli.n wall, Marianne 

and Norma discover that they have many things in common 

(p.29ff). They meet at a cafe, just on the Western si.de of 

where the old border crossing once stood. Their 

conversati.on is littered with phrases such as: "ich auch!" 

and "mir ging es genauso", and they discover they had the 

same i.mage of what this cafe looked like from the West. In 

Mari.anne's retelling, the two voices blend together in the 

one sentence: "jedenfal ls sehe ich si.e nicht mehr, i.ch 

auch ni.cht." They have the occasional di.sagreement (Norma 

finds the coffee-coloured walls "wohltuend warm" and 

Mari.anne sees them as "abstoBend duster"), but generally 

they are of the same mi.nd. Less than two and a half years 

ago, Johannes arri. ved home not from the West, but from a 

meeting organising the first and last free electi.ons of 

East Germany. Mari.anne thi.nks then of East Berl i.n "als 

etwas Lei.chtes, sei. t langem da und mi t guten Aussichten, 

uns zu uberdauern" (p. 32). A 11 i.s sti 11 we 11 with the 

world at this point, without confli.ct. 

Con fl i. ct with Johannes and wi. th herself i.s not far off, 

however. In the previ.ous chapter, I looked at the opposing 

vi.ews of Norma and Mari.anne on the subject of Stasi.

i.nformers and the degree of thei.r gui.lt. Norma retells the 

rumour about Margarete as though i.t were proven truth, and 

thi.s annoys Mari.anne, who does not want to bel i.eve the 

worst of her fri.end, and who feels threatened by people's 
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willingness to believe everything that they hear. Marianne 

wants to defend Margarete, and Norma wants to prosecute 

her. The fact that it is Norma who wants informers to be 

brought out into the open seems at first a paradox, as it 

is under the name Norma that Marianne snitches in her own 

alleged Stasi past. Would she not want the files to be 

sealed under layers of concrete? That Stasi past is not 

true, however, and it is the part of Marianne that she 

projects onto Norma that knows the truth about how 

widespread the informing was. The side of her portrayed in 

the charater Marianne would prefer to remain ignorant of 

the truth. Her life is a 'Lebensluge' in which her view of 

reality is distorted. 

It i.s "die fremde Frau", a woman at the meeting i.n the 

courtyard who has the hair and voice of Norma, who provokes 

Marianne into actively defending those subject to accusing 

rumours. The 'fremde Frau' recognises that "weglaufen war 

noch nie di.e ri.chti.ge Losung" (p .148) and summarises why 

this smal 1 gathering has come together, whi. le at the same 

ti.me summari.si.ng what M. & A. Mitscherlich postulate in Die 

Unfahigkeit zu trauern: 

Ni.cht ri.chten wollen wir, sondern di.e Vergangenhei.t 
bewdlti.gen, das hei.~t Erinnerungsarbeit leisten, di.e 
eigene Geschi.chte aufarbeiten, und dazu gehort di.e 
Ei.nsi.cht i.n Irrtumer, i.n schuldhaftes Verhalten, bei 
jedem von uns (Norma, 149). 

We know from Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu (as quoted p.45 

above) that Bri.gi.tte Burmeister is 

"Psychiatrisierung eines ganzen Volkes". 

emphasised also in Gute Nacht, Du Schone: 

against the 

beginnen die Schwerigkeiten mit dem 

This is 

"Fur mich 

scheinbar 

verstandlichen Wort "aufarbeiten" ... " Knowing Brigitte 

Burmeister's opinion when "ein Rezensent die DDR-

Schriftsteller, en bloc, auffordert, nun endlich 
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"Trauerarbeit zu leisten"70
, the gathering of the tenants in 

order 'Erinnerungsarbeit zu leisten' and 'die Vergangenheit 

zu bewaltigen' can only be read as irony. Just as Brigitte 

Burmeister encourages the individual to neither forget the 

past (Johannes), nor to live in the past (Minna Konig), so 

it is with society as a whole. 

Marianne mistakenly assumes that the group have dragged 

Herr Barwald to the gathering against his wi 11, when in 

fact it was he that organised it. Believing that the 

elderly gentleman is being used as a scapegoat, Marianne 

comes to his defence, openly showing her commitment to 

"Wahrhei t und Gerechtigkei t" (p .150). It is not so much 

that she is arguing with the group gathered in the 

courtyard however, as that she is completing the argument 

that she is having with Norma. This is why she hears the 

voice of Norma when the 'fremde Frau' speaks. Marianne has 

to prove herself to Norma: 

meine Stimme schallt aus dem Hof, auf die Strage, bis 
ins Nebenhaus, hor dir das an, Norma, du wolltest es 
nicht glauben, ich setze mich ein fur Wahrheit und 
Gerechtigkeit. 

Although this outburst is ill-timed, it is a step along the 

right path for Marianne. She is learning to stand up for 

what she believes in. 

As she ponders the conversation with the 'fremden Frau', 

Marianne comes to accept that Norma's hesitation and answer 

during their argument three days ago was not wrong. This 

pleases her as it means there is a future for their 

friendship (p.154). She has learned to accept Norma's view 

as valid. The 'fremde Frau' in the meantime has become 

just that - an unknown woman. Her hair lies flatter on her 

head than earlier on, and her voice is different (p.154). 

70 Both quotes: Brigitte BURMEISTER, Gute Nacht, Du Schone, p.57 
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She no longer seems l i.ke Norma; Marianne no longer fights 

with herself. 

The hair that adorns the head of Marianne's fantasy friend 

i.s i.n itself unusual. The "kni.sternde, krause, 

kastani.enbraune Mahne" (p.57) fascinates Marianne. She 

recalls the first ti.me she stroked Norma's hair, running 

her hand through it as though her fingers were a comb. It 

is a very erotic picture for an imaginary friend. Norma is 

Marianne's emotional side; she acts by feelings rather than 

intellect ("Di.e ubrigens keine Intellektuelle i.st", p.95). 

Norma understands the need for emotional intimacy. The 

anagram of Norma/Roman (novel) reflects the i.nventi.ve side 

of Norma's personality: the pleasure she finds in creating 

bi.ograpies from the observations that she makes of 

strangers. Marianne admires parts of Norma's persona 1 i ty: 

"warum machte i.ch es ni.cht wi.e Norma? Wi.ldfremde Menschen 

sprach sie an." (p. 93) In a ti.me of 1 i fe when many women 

need to reassert themselves and need to be reassured that 

they have value, Marianne's husband has chosen his career 

above her needs. These are 'Wechseljahre' in two different 

senses for Marianne. 

In Marianne's journal of the events that took place within 

the fi. rst two years of the Wende, she records Johannes' 

move to Mannheim, her own increasing involvement with Norma 

and Norma's confidence that Johannes will not return. When 

Johannes leaves, he i.ndi.cates that later they can move all 

their belongings to the new house in the West. Marianne 

refuses to accept the final move West as i.nevi.table, 

however, reminding hi.m that that will only be the case 

"wenn du die Probezei.t schaffst" (p.200). He returns every 

second weekend, and they spend most of the ti.me fighting. 

Between ti.mes she rebuilds the hope that he will eventually 

return permanently to her, but these hopes are then dashed 
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agai.n by the next arri.val and departure of her husband, 

"dem di.e Arbei.t wi.chti.ger war als i.ch" (p.201). For Norma, 

however "stand fest, daB er i.n Mannheim b lei.ben wurde". 

Just a year after the fall of the Berli.n wall, Norma could 

see that Marianne would have to make a choi.ce between her 

"Gli..ickanspri..ichen und ei.nem dauerhaften Zusammenleben mi. t 

Johannes" (p. 202). Truths that Marianne does not want to 

beli.eve are projected onto Norma, the si.de of Marianne who 

i.s ready to see thi.ngs i.n thei.r true li.ght. In thi.s way, 

she can pretend her relati.onshi.p wi.th Johannes i.s goi.ng 

well, and can avoi.d thi.nki.ng about what the future wi. ll 

bri.ng. 

It i.s Norma who sums up why Marianne told the story of a 

Stasi.-past to a guest at Johannes' party. Johannes 

be 1 i.eves that amongst the 1 i.es, the core of the story i.s 

true, that Marianne was actually an informer at some stage 

i.n East Germany. ("Im Kern steckt di.e Wahrhei.t, di.e i.ch 

ni.e erfahren sollte. Denn was du Cori.nna erzahlt hast, i.st 

dei.ne Geschi.chte. Du warst IM", p. 23) Walter Hi.nk speaks 

of "Ressenti.ment" i.n hi.s arti.cle "Glasi.erte Gesi.chter' (FAZ 

4 . 10.1994). He i.s not the only cri.ti.c to understand the 

fabri.cati.on to stem from the author's underlying resentment 

of the fast-movi.ng reuni. fi.cati.on of Germany. The who le 

novel, however, can be seen as Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster's 

response to reuni.fi.cati.on, and I feel that the i.rony so 

prominent throughout the book i.s no less evi.dent here. 

Walter Hi.ck hi.msel f follows hi.s thoughts of "ei.nes 

Ressenti.ments ... , das ni.cht ohne Ursachen i.st" wi. th the 

comment: "Ni.chts blei.bt i.n der Opti.k di.ese Romans so 

ei.nfach und so ei.ndeuti.g, wi.e es zunachst erschei.nt" 

To someone such as Norma, who can i.magi.ne the pressure at a 

gathering of West Germans "fi..ir di.e der Osten bevolkert i.st 

von Stereotypen" (p. 252), the real exp lanati.on for 
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Marianne's behaviour is easier to understand. As Marianne 

finishes her explanation of what happened in West Germany, 

Norma remains silent, staring intently at the floor. When 

prompted, she finally raises her head and says: "Horror 

vacui" (p.254) - the fear of the void. She is alluding to 

the theory that every vacuum is under pressure to be 

filled. In relation to the recent experience of Marianne, 

the vacuum is the lack of knowledge that the West Germans 

have of East Germany and those that lived there. 

Stereotypes are bui 1 t up as the West Germans try to fi 11 

this void with their preconceived ideas: 

Na ja, sagte [Norma] mit dem Rucken zu [Marianne], 
das ertragt der Mensch eben nicht, eine Handlung ohne 
erkennbaren Grund. Da mug er etwas an die leere 
Stelle setzen, ist doch verstandlich .. . (p .255) 

A vacuum is also to be found in the East Germans, whose 

society was pulled away from under their feet. 

Burmeister refers to this in Beruhrungstabu: 

Brigitte 

!ch sehe es so, dag die alte Gesellschaft ... in dem 
Mage, wie sie zusammenbrach, auch all das, was sie an 
Schutz und Sicherheit und Orientierung geboten, mit 
sich gerissen hat . Da ist ein Vakuum entstanden ... " 

By fo 11 owing through Marianne's retel 1 ing of the 

conversation that evening, we can see how it was that the 

story occured. She had been 1 istening to Corinna for the 

first half of the evening, as the West German talked about 

her life and commented on the 'new Bundeslander': 

Traumhaft, zumindest aus der Touristenperspektive. 
Fur die Einheimischen war es gewiB ganz anders. 
Hart. Da gebe ich mich keinen Illusionen hin und 
will mir auch kein Urteil anmaBen. 

It seems that with the beginning of her 'autobiography', 

Marianne quite possible had her actual life story in mind: 

- Es ist an der Zeit, daB Sie die Wahrheit uber mich 
erfahren, sagte ich. Oder anders gesagt, ich mochte 
Ihnen von meinem Leben erzahlen. 
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She then goes on, however, with Corinna's unintentional 

help, to make up a story of 1 ies in place of her actual 

li.fe history: "Auf [Corinna's] Gesi.cht sah i.ch meine 

Geschi.chte umgesetzt i.n Mienenspiel . !ch sprach und wollte 

wei tersprechen, ganz versessen auf di.esen schonen Spiegel" 

(p.231). Marianne wants to see how her listener will 

respond. Corinna asks leading questions, such as "Si.e 

wurden schwanger, ni.cht wahr?" and "Er hat Si.e zur 

Abtreibung gezwungen, nicht wahr?" Marianne compl i.es to 

these questions and to the expectations that Corinna has. 

Brigitte Burmeister speaks of thi.s phenomonem i.n Wir haben 

ein Beriihrungstabu (P. 67) when she comments: "dag di.e 

umlaufenden Kl i.schees, gegenwarti.g, ei.n Indi.z unserer 

wechse lsei. ti.gen Fremdhei. t si.nd. Di.e kann auch zu 

Ideali.si.erungen fi..ihren, wie es "dem Volk" der DOR i.m Herbst 

'89 wi.derfahren i.st, oder den Westlern i.n der ersten Zei. t 

nach dem Fall der Mauer". 

Margarete and Alexander Mi.tscherli.ch deal wi.th the topi.c of 

stereotypes i.n thei.r book "Die Unfiihigkeit zu trauern". 

They defi.ne the work clearly wi. th the sentence: "Wer von 

[Vorurtei.len] sicher gedeckt ist, lebt oft angenehm, denn 

er wei.f?. mi..ihe los Uber Di.nge Beschei.d, von denen er weni.g 

versteht" (Trauern, p.135). How do stereotypes come about? 

According to the Mi.tscherlichs, "Wi.r kennen jemanden 

vi.elleicht nur fli..ichti.g, dann wird Uber i.hn von Leuten, di.e 

uns wichti.g si.nd, abschatzi.g gesprochen. Schon finden auch 

wir ihn egoistisch, ei te 1, unaufrichtig, oder was inrner 

gegen ihn vorgebracht wird" (p .136). The problems with 

stereotypes is that in the forming of them, our cri heal 

abi.hties are numbed, so that we are not objective in our 

thinking: "Unser Mif?.trauen, unsere Vorsicht si.nd 

eingeschlafert und wie gelahmt", and also, steroetypes are 

"unter Urnstanden ... viel haltbarer als staatli.che Gebi.lde". 
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The latter is the problem that Marianne and Corinna face as 

they converse at the party. 

Solutions to the problem of building and judging by 

stereotypes are also given in Die Unfahigkeit zu trauern: 

Je besser es und gelingt, uns, selbst im Aufruhr 
unserer Gefuhle, nachdenkend zu beobachten, desto 
besser sind die Chancen, nicht unbemerkt unbewu~ten 
Steuerungen unterworfen zu sein ... Vorurteile konnen 
dann zuruckgedrangt werden, wenn es uns gelingt, 
Reflexion vor jene Handlungen einzulegen, zu der die 
Vorurteile uns auffordern. (p.156) 

The difficulty that most people find in doing this show the 

power that a stereotype practices, and through that we see 

the endangering of the freedom of thought of each 

individual within his/her society. Because Marianne is so 

prone to fantasise, she needs to take particular care that 

she herself does not fall into the trap of filling in the 

unknown details of a person by means of fiction. 

It seems that Marianne has discovered this for herself when 

speaking to Norma later at the cafe. She realises that she 

no longer wants to make up life stories for people if they 

are not true to that person. As I mentioned in my 

introduction, Norma and Marianne often created backgrounds 

for the people they saw around them, making up details or 

pinning to them a true history that belongs to someone 

else . This is what Marianne starts to do for the long

haired man at the pub (p. 264ff), when she tells Norma of 

the life of Saint-Just. She begins the story telling it in 

the present tense, as though foretelling the long-haired 

man's life, but then swaps back to finish the story in the 

past tense, telling the history of Saint-Just "damit 

[Norma] es weiS. Und weil ich mir nichts ausdenken will." 

(p.271) 
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This reminiscing on the life and values of Saint-Just leads 

to the developing of a 'Freundschaftsbund' between Marianne 

and Norma . Through this act, Marianne moves on from using 

her imagination for comfort in her loneliness, to using it 

to establish a hope for the future that wi.11 help her to 

step out into the changing society . Like the French 

revolutionary, Marianne wants to bring about "das Reich der 

Tugend". The difference is that the tool to use is not 

terror, as was the case two hundred years ago, but love and 

friendship: 

Norma schenkte ein, hob ihr Glas. 
- Auf Saint-Just, sagte sie. Einverstanden? 
Mit allem jetzt. Ich lobte Norma und den Wein, die 
Milde der Nacht, auch die Wiederkehr eines 
abgeschafften GruBwortes. Sie mochte es nie, sagte 
Norma, als sie noch Mitglied im Jugendverband war, 
mit "Freundschaft!" angeherrscht zu werden und 
zuruckzubrullen im Verein, aber vorhin habe es sich 
ganz gut geeignet, als Kampfruf . (p.275) 

France is not just an inspiration from years gone by . Not 

unlike many other East Germans, Norma looks to France after 

the col lapse of the wal 1, in order to find a model of how 

East Germany should develop. France is more of a welfare 

state than West Germany. Norma spent some time in France: 

Sie kehrte tief beeindruckt zuruck. Eine Zeitlang 
trug sie sich mit dem Plan, in die Haute Provence 
uberzusiedeln. Das groBe Deutschland, das uns bluht, 
sei ihr unheimlich, sagte sie, und dort unten, in der 
Kooperative, habe sie wunderbare Menschen kennen
gelernt, Solidaritat in Aktion. (p.198/9) 

Like Norma, Marianne is also linked to France, both through 

her interest in Saint-Just and also through her name, 

'Marianne' . Christine Cosentino is a critic who sees the 

connection between the utopian ideals of Saint-Just and the 

friendship of the 'two' women. 

irony used: 

She also recognises the 

Das von Burmeister mit freundlicher Ironie anvisierte 
neue utopische Modell ist der auf den Ideen Saint
Justs und auf dem Konzept einer konstruktiven 



Strei.tkultur beruhende Freundschaftsbund zwischen 
zwei.er Frauen, die i.n i.hrer Mentali.tat als volli.g 
kontrar, unvollkommen und verschi.eden konzi.pi.ert 
si.nd. 71 
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The alliance that Max seals between Marianne and Norma 

(pp. 281ff) i.s an example of how an understanding can be 

reached between the peoples of East Germany and West 

Germany; by avoi.di.ng the temptation to believe stereotypes, 

by resi.sti.ng the temptation to chose to ei. ther forget the 

past or to hold on to a hundred years of hate ("Wi.derstehen 

wi.r der Wahl zwi.schen Vergessen und hundert Jahren HaB!"), 

and by keeping one's eyes open to the events of the past 

and present. The all i.ance i.s si.gni. fi.cant for a second 

reason, however, as i. t represents the reconci. l i.ati.on of 

Marianne wi. th herself. Throughout the novel, Norma has 

expressed those thoughts that Marianne di.d not want to 

thi.nk, but that she has now come around to. The two si.des 

of Marianne come together i.n the act of sealing a 

"Freundschaftsbund". 

From what we have seen, i.t i.s clear that Marianne leads an 

intense i.nner li.fe of dreams, wishes and hopes, and reli.es 

on the voices that talk to her. Her i.magi.nary daughter, 

Emili.a, appears to her i.n ti.mes of loneliness and despair; 

i.n moments of separation from Johannes. Words used i.n 

descri.bi.ng Emi. l i.a emphasise her i. l lusory existence, as do 

the si. tuati.ons she i.s found i.n. Ori.gi.nal ly appearing too 

soon to be the chi. ld that Johannes and Marianne were not 

able to have, Emili.a i.s someone to whom Marianne feels the 

affi.ni. ty of fami. ly and represents the future generation, 

bri.ngi.ng to Marianne the hope of a utopian future, a future 

i.n whi.ch she wi. ll no longer make up stories to fi. ll the 

vacuum of the unknown. Thi.s i.s why i.n the final paragraph 

of the book, Marianne's hopes are projected onto what she 

71 Christine COSENTINO 
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would like to hear Emilia say. Like Emi 1 ia, Norma can be 

seen as an inner voice from which Marianne seeks assurance 

and the promise of future hope. She is Marianne's other 

self, owning up to truths that Marianne was initially 

reluctant to accept. The bond of friendship then, which the 

narrator finally forms with her, is the expression of 

Marianne's readiness to unite the two sides of her own 

self. 
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CHAPTER FIVE - RECURRING IMAGES AND LEITMOTIFS 

After having discussed in the preceeding chapters the main 

themes and intentions of the book, I will now turn to some 

structural elements which give the book its extraordinary 

precision and cohesion. A closer reading of the novel will 

reveal that Brigitte Burmeister strategically structures 

her text through the repetition of recurring images, 

moti fs 72 , and patterns. One can indeed speak of 

leitmotifs. 73 Recurring images are important indicators of 

which subjects are of particular importance to author and 

narrator alike. - In this chapter I intend to trace first 

motifs and then leitmotifs to show their significance in 

relation to the events of the novel and the intentions of 

the author. They fit into the structure of the book as a 

whole, which is itself circular. The text becomes a 

tightly woven fabric, and the repetition of the same images 

is like continual appearance of the same co loured threads, 

creating patterns in the work. The most prominent colour -

the most important motif - is the house itself. The novel 

begins and ends with the East Berlin tenement block, and it 

is to this building that the thoughts of the narrator 

72 In A Glossary of Literary Terms (ed. E.W.Herd and August Obermayer, Dunedin: 
University of Otago, Department of German, 1983), A literary motif is described as: 
A structural component of the content/subject-matter complex and characterized by the 
following: (a) It is a self-contained unity, as it can exist outside a specific context... (b) 
It fulfils a necessary function in relation to the over-riding thematic context or dramatic 
process; ... (c) It is a phenomenon which occurs traditionally or intrinsically within a 
work. (d) It is an occurance or action rather than an object, state, concept or topic . ... 
Leitmotive are normally not proper motifs but rather structural or stylistic elements. 
73Schon J.PEIERSEN (Julius PEIERSEN, Die Wissenschaft von der Dichtung, 1944, 
p.169ff) hat das sog. 'Leitmotiv' von den echten Motiven gesondert. Der von der Musik 
Wagners her auf die Literatur ubertragene Begriff mcint die Wiederholung der glei.chen 
Wortfolge, mindestens in Anklangen oder leichten Abwancllungen, an verschiedenen 
Stelle eines dichterischen W eckes, die <lurch diese Gemeinsamkeit mitcin.ander in 
Beriehung gesetzt werden ... Leitmotive sind also kei.ne Bestandteile des lnhalts, keine 
echten Motive, sie sind auch keineswegs 'leitend', sondern stilistische, tektonische, 
gliedernde Elemente, die eine Art musikalischen Effekt haben und einem Refrain gleichen . 
.. .Das Leitmotiv kann auch symbolhaften Charakter haben und ist uberhaupt in seiner 
rhythmisierenden Funktion dem Symbol verwandt. Elizabeth FRENZEL, Stoff- , Motiv
und Symbolforschung, Stuttgart, J.BMetzlersche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1963 (second 
edition), p.32/3 
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constantly return. Marianne and Johannes often remember 

the same situation differently, and the differences between 

husband and wife are followed through the novel. Beginning 

with these differences, I will then look at the continual 

references to East German aspects of life before picking up 

on other visual motifs, such as the cat and Norma's hair. 

An important leitmotif that is audible throughout the book 

is that of the noises around the tenement block and the 

voices of the past that blend in with them . 

We saw in Chapter One how Marianne views the house 

differently to Johannes, and now I shall pick up on this in 

order to show the significance of the recurring 

descriptions of the house. Marianne and Johannes often 

look at the same experience differently. Johannes rejects 

everything about the East German past and forgets 

everything about the happiness that he and Marianne once 

shared in their marriage. He cuts himself off entirely 

from the past, in order to start a new life . Marianne 

introduces this idea as she introduces the afore-mentioned 

stairwell. For her it is "damrnerig und still" , for him it 

is "finster und ode", as he stated in his last letter. He 

writes : 

SchluBstrich, anders kann ich ein neues Leben nicht 
beginnen, auBerdem verbindet mich nichts mit dem 
alten Janwnertal, . .. nichts, dich ausgenonmen ... 

He then goes on to paint a word picture of the view to 

distant mountains, the sloping vineyards and the Rhineland 

plains. He describes to his wife the "hei tere Ruhe des 

Gartchens und die vollkonrnen schone Wohnung" (p.8). 

Already here we see the contrast between the Rhineland and 

East Berl in. The "HaBlichkeit" of the Mietshaus (p.7, 

p . 21, p . 143, p . 215) is compared to the "vollkonwnen schone 

Wohnung" in which Johannes lives (p.8, p.204, p.210, 211). 

Later, Marianne imagines how the delicate dancer, Corinna, 
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would look against the setting of the East German tenement 

block: "Als Fremdkorper umgeben von MUl lgeruch und den 

grauen Wanden unseres Hofes" (p.219). 

Marianne's re butt 1 e to Johannes' 1 etter is made by 

describing the weather at present, where the sky over East 

Berl in is forget-me-not blue and the city is swimming in 

light (p.9). She then goes on to describe the people, who 

"sahen ... aus, als hatten sie der Zeitung geglaubt: Soviel 

Anfang war noch nie". Johannes praises the materialism of 

the West, but to Marianne, it is the people who are more 

important . She may have just the one apartment , but to 

her, the whole house is home, along with all the people in 

it. The house is not an empty shell that serves as 

shelter, but is a place of comfort and familiarity. On 

page 175, Marianne refers to the tenement block as "Das 

Vertraute", and on page 215 she refers to the apartment as 

"rissig und grau ... aber ... meine". 

In comparison to the apartment that the couple lived in 

earlier, a flat in the same tenement block but on a lower 

level, the present apartment is very well lit. It is 

ironic that it was for Marianne that the couple moved 

upstairs, that Johannes could have happily continued living 

in the other "sogar in einer viel schlinrneren" (p.11). now 

Marianne is happy where she is, and Johannes has a 

"Begeisterung fUr schones Wohnen". Marianne reasons that 

"wei 1 [Johannes] frUh aus dem Haus muBte ... ", he does not 

know how light the apartment is in the mornings. On a 

factual level, his leaving the house earlier refers to him 

leaving for work every morning. On another level however, 

it is possible to read that he had an inner urge to leave 

the house once and for all, as he eventually does. 
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The section spanning pages 205 to 216 picks up again on the 

contrasting world of Johannes' new suburb and the central 

city apartment that Marianne prefers. Once more, it is the 

words the Burmeister chooses that create the atmosphere at 

each place. The section begins: "Er sah so kUnstl ich aus, 

ein Bild von einem Spitz". It is a dog that is being 

described, but the adjective "kUnstl ich" seems to fol low 

through to describe the dark green hedges and the red path 

("wie geschaffen fur sein WeiB"), just as the word "Spitz" 

implies that everything is clear cut, with every leaf and 

stone sitting in its allocated place . The "gleichmaBige[s] 

Rhythmus" of the dog's steps, "in geringfUgig gesteigertem 

Tempo" also adds an almost pedantic regularity to the 

atmosphere. 

Three times in this section, Marianne acknowledges from 

where she is remi nisdng: back at the apartment, where 

"das Zinvner muB gemalert werden". One particular phrase is 

repeated twice: "nur das Rauschen der Stadt, einschlafernd 

wie die Warme" (p.206), "Die Gerausche vom Hof sind 

angenehm und einschlafernd wie die Warme." (p . 216) (my 

italics) . Here, the rhythm of the words and the repetition 

of the long, slow 'a' sound create a more soothing 

atmosphere, and the image is of the warm, sheltered 

protection of a womb. The muggy warmth of a late sunrner 

afternoon also contrasts with the still, clear morning in 

West Germany that foretells a day of heat: "Der Tag wUrde 

heiB werden" (p. 205). The silence of the dog's steps in 

the West ("monoton und unhorbar") is contrasted wi.th sound 

of men working in the East ("Stimmen und andere Gerausche 

konrnen von hinten, aus der Werkstatt des Schildermalers"). 

The leitmotiv of the noises associated with the East Berlin 

tenement block I shall look at in more depth later, but 

first I would like to study the many references to the 
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courtyard. Marianne works from home, sitting at her desk 

looking down at the "zweite Hi.nterhof" (pp.12, 15, 147). 

From here she has a good view of the "Gartenecke" (pp.147, 

166, 255), and she listens to the footsteps of those coming 

home from work (p.15) and to the blackbird (p.32). 

Where each apartment shows the individuality of its tenants 

( the Konig s i.sters' : "Ihre Wohnung war ei.n Museum for 

Kri.egsnarben", p.28; Frau Schwarz's: "das Rasseln der 

Schlussel am Bund, das Knacken und Kl i.cken der Schlosser, 

... Da hatte Frau Schwarz die Ti.ir aufbekommen und entl i.eB 

ei.nen Schwall Wohnungsgeruch i.n das Treppenhaus", p.9), the 

courtyards are where the people are brought together 

(" .. . und geht ... i.n den zwei. ten Hof, wo di.e Schi. ldermaler 

bei.m Bi.er si.tzen i.n der sonni.gen Gartenecke", p .147 ; 

"Ni.emand i.st gekommen, . .. da habe i.ch an ei.ne Versammelung 

i.m Frei.en gedacht", p .151). The separate apartments are 

not what makes the tenement block a living community . 

Again, Burmeister makes this point with the use of a 

repeated phrase: "ei.ne graue gramli.che Masse, in vi.er 

Schi.chten auf das Vorderhaus und di.e hi.nteren Ei.ngange A 

bi.s E vertei.lt" (p .7), "in vi.er Schi.chten auf das 

Vorderhaus, di.e hi.nteren Aufgange A bis E vertei.lt und 

vonei.nander getrennt durch Zwi.schenraume, abgeschi.rmt durch 

Wande" (p .127) . The importance of the house as a who le, 

therefore, lies not only on the fact that for Marianne, her 

home is her castle, but also on the comnuni.ty that i.s to be 

found i.n such a group of apartments. The phrase "mi.t Haus 

und Hof" encircles the whole of one's existence, just as 

"Haus und Hof verlassen" i.s to leave one's li. fe behind. 

The tenement block, wi. th i. ts apartments and courtyards, 

consti. tutes both i.denti. ty and belonging, therefore, hence 

the significance of her thoughts constantly returning 

there. 
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The house i.s bui.lt at the meeti.ng place of two streets, and 

thi.s i.s also mentioned repeatedly. The fi.rst paragraph of 

the novel decri.bes the general area and to bri.ng the focus 

onto the tenement block, the second paragraph begi.ns: "Von 

der Ecke, an der das Haus steht ... " (p. 7). Later: "an 

deren Ecke das Haus si.ch beflndet" (p.8), " ... gi.ngen wir 

auf di.e Ecke zu, an der unser Haus steht" (p.34), "Das Haus 

an der Ecke war plotzli.ch da" (p.126). Here, the 

repeti.ti.on remi.nds us that the tenement block i.s a 

cornerstone of German hi.story. 

Something else that Marianne constantly returns to i.s the 

memories of everyday l i. fe i.n East Germany. The lack of 

colourful advertisements posted i.nto letterboxes everyday 

i.s repeated (pp .143/4, 187 /8), showi.ng first a negative 

side of the GDR ("BlaB und mager der Inhalt der Bri.efkasten 

bei. uns, damals, als di.e Amter weni.g, die Geschafte gar 

ni. chts mi. tzutei. l en hatten", p .144), and then a pos i. ti. ve 

si.de ("Hi.nter den freundli.chen GrUBen [of the junkmai.l 

si.nce reuni.fi.cati.on] vermi.Bt du den freundli.chen Staat. 

Di.e personl i.che Anrede ni.mmst du personl i.ch, du Nunvner", 

p.188). 

Marianne recalls an overheard conversation of years 

earl i.er, when Frau Samuel speaks to Frau Schwarz of her 

dreams: 

... wenn wi.r auchmal ruber konnten, an den Rhei.n oder 
i.n den Schwarzwald oder nach Helgoland, rnei.n Traum 
sei.t der Schulzei.t, aber vor der Rente ni.cht daran zu 
denken, noch neunzehn Jahre ... (p.159) 

Thi.s i.s a memory of the ti.ght vi.so restri.cti.ons i.nforced by 

the Communist regi.me. A vi.sa to the West was seldom 

granted to an East German ci. ti.zen wi. th potential to work. 

Once they reti.red, however, the state would be more 
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cooperati. ve; thei. r reasoni.ng bei.ng that i. f the pensi.oner 

fai.led to return to East Germany, i.t was one less 

superannuati.on to be pai.d out. 

Mari.anne recalls also the brown pi.eces of paper that 

"einmal alles bedeckten" (p.162), she recalls what the 

money in East Germany looked like, as well as the 

"Eti.ketten auf den Konservendosen, GH:isern 

Flaschen . . . die Bri.efmarken und Fahrscheine, 

und 

die 

Zahnpastatuben, Hautcremedosen, Haarbursten, Nagelfei.len, 

Papi.ersevietten . .. " (p .165) : things that the shops "1000 

kleine Dinge" stocked, or were out of stock of once again . 

The narrator imagines herself joining those drinking 

together in the Gartenecke, so that she can ask Herr Behr 

about "Unterschi.eden: Zwischen den Rohren, Ventilen, 

Schellen, Muffen , Hdhnen von fruher und den jetzigen. 

Nicht Preisunterschiede 

(p .167). 

[sondern] die Eigenschaften" 

Emili.a, representative of the future, admits that she is 

not interested i.n the past unless the stories of the past 

begin as the should with "Es war einmal ... " (p .120) . She 

does conment on East Germany and the comparisons that 

people constantly draw between then and now: 

. . . wozu dieses dauernde Gerede von fruher, war es 
denn soviel besser, soviel schlechter? . .. irgendwie 
ruhiger und leerer kann es gewesen sein, oft trube, 
ja ohne gro&artige Aussichten, gedampft, gedruckt, 
gesichert, gewohnt, gemutlich (p.121). 

Although Emi.lia's message i.s that Marianne, i.n fighting to 

remember the past, must not live in it but needs to move on 

into the future, she too sums up some to the differences 

that people are experiencing. The constant references 

throughout the book to how things were in East Germany help 

to keep the memories of that state ali.ve, as is the 
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Erinnerung bewahren . ")74 

Another visual motif, this time a leitmotif, that I would 

like to examine is that of the cat. Both the West and the 

East German house has a cat that is associated with it. In 

the West, the cat is Marianne's only companion during the 

day: "Die Tage begannen wolkenlos und vergingen in 

freundlichem GleichmaB. Die Wohnung, die Katze, der Garten 

und abends Johannes" (p . 213). The West German tabby 

"kehrte aus dem hohem Gras zuruck" as Marianne enjoys an 

evening with Johannes and comments that she is pleased to 

be there . As she enjoys an evening with Norma after 

leaving the West, however, Marianne considers that the 

lawn, which Johannes has mown since the cat hid there, will 

soon be long enough to hide that cat once more (p . 272). 

As the West German guests move after dinner to sit outside, 

the tabby cat leaves the garden (p. 223). Marianne sits 

under a nut tree alone, "wie zuvor die Katze", and waits 

for Corinna . She imagines what Emilia would say of her at 

that moment: "Wie du dahockst, als wol l test du dich in 

eine Katze verwandeln" (p . 224) . Later, back at the East 

German tenement block, "hockte eine von den schwarzweiBen 

Hofkatzen, die sich nicht anfassen l ieBen" (p.285). The 

cat is at home in the courtyard, just as Marianne is . 

These last two quotes are what make the motif a leitmotif . 

Like Marianne, the cat symbolises the coming together of 

two different aspects. Just as black and white are found 

together on the one cat, and just as the Freundschaftsbund 

joins two sides of the one person, there is hope that the 

two sides of Germany can also exist side by side, but 

without one colour being lost in the other, as it is on the 

tabby cat. 

74 Hella KAISER 
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The West German tabby comes out of the long grass, making 

i.tself vi.sable when Marianne and Johannes are happy 

together (p. 210), but cannot remai.n wi. th Mari.anne in the 

garden whi. le she i.s experi.enci.ng such i.solati.on from the 

West Germans (p.223). The possi.bi.li.ty of a blendi.ng of the 

two attitudes of East and West i.s not possible whi.le 

Marianne i.s gi.vi.ng i.n to the stereotypical expectations of 

the West Germans. The cat returns to Mari.anne only when 

she no longer wants to continue her story (p.244). The 

black and whi.te cat i.n the East has the two contrasti.ng 

colours together, just as the East and the West can come 

together i. f they joi.n i.n fri.endshi.p, l i.ke Mari.anne and 

Norma do. 

A further vi.sual i.mage that i.s repeated i.s the descri.pti.on 

of Norma's hai.r: "di.ese kni.sternde, krause, 

kastani.enbraune Mahne" (p.57). The descri.pti.on of Norma's 

hai.r and Marianne's reaction to i.t depi.ct warmth, shelter, 

closeness, i.nti.macy, and even an eroti.c i.ntensi.ty: 

Ich befuhlte si.e zwi.schen den Fi.ngern, drang 
ti.efer ... und plotzli.ch, als Norma mi.ch an si.ch zog, 
ei.nsog, ni.chts sah, nur spUrte, daB mi.r schwi.ndeli.g 
war. (p.57) 

Marianne would react in the same way to Emi. l i.a' s 

"strubbe l i.ges braunes Haar, das zum Hi.nei.ngrei. fen lockte" 

(p.118), but, li.ke the black and whi.te cat, Emili.a seldom 

gets close enough for Mari.anne to be able to reach out and 

touch her. 75 Their hai.r, and Mari.anne's desire to stroke 

i. t, i.s something that Norma and Emi. li.a, the two 

Erschei.nungen, have i.n c011111on. It i.s an eroti.c pi.cture 

that bri.ngs out a female element. Where a physical 

relati.onshi.p is portrayed between Marianne and Max (pp.64, 

75 "mm hineingreifen lockte, aber sie sa8 zu weit weg", (p.118); "nicht weit von mir, 
doch selten in Reichweite", (p.116) 
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66) and Marianne and Johannes (p.201), the image of 

Marianne burying her face tn Norma's hai.r speaks of an 

emotional bond between the two women . 

Through the Fremde Frau taking on Norma's hai.r and voi.ce76
, 

i.t i.s made clear, as we saw earlier, that the argument with 

thi.s stranger i.s a conti.nuati.on of the argument going on 

i.nsi.de of Marianne. The image i.s repeated as an i.ndi.cati.on 

to the reader that the fremde Frau has not just the hai.r 

and voice, but also other attributes that we already 

associate with Norma, i.e Norma's opi.ni.ons of Inoffiziel len 

Mi tarbeitern and how the gull t of the Stasi. should be 

distributed. The hai.r moti.f i.s therefore not only 

something that Emili.a and Norma have i.n common (along with 

thei.r di.sti.ncti.ve voices), but is also an image that is 

associated with Norma, to i.denti. fy her opinions when they 

are expressed by a stranger . 

Like the visual moti.fs, the audible ones are also symbolic. 

Marianne plans to describe the noi.ses i.n the courtyard in 

the next letter she wi.11 write to Johannes . The "Gerausche 

auf dem Hof" and the noi.ses wi.thi.n the apartment block are 

repeatedly mentioned by her throughout the novel: "!ch 

kannte di.e Gerciusche ... " (p. 9); "Die Gerausche stei.gen an 

mi.r vorbei., dahi.n i.ns Blaue." (p .12); "Trotz seiner 

Lautstarke ist er der Sti.lle, wi.e i.ch si.e hi.er kenne, naher 

als den Gerauschen aus dem Frei.en" (p .12); "Die Ubri.gen 

Gerausche von drauBen storen mi.ch ni.cht." (p .19); "Ein 

schwaches Gerciusch." (p. 35); "hatte i.ch i.hr Gerausch nicht 

gehort ... " (p.126); "wo manchmal Gerausche dri.ngen" 

(p.127), to li.st a few. They are the voices of both the 

past and the present. The sounds of the present are the 

residents that talk to one another whi.le crossing the 

76 "Die fremde Frau schiittelt den Kopf, daS ihre Haare fliegen, sich entfalten zu einer 
knisternden Mahoe, und sagt zu mir mit Normas Stimme ... " (p.150). 
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courtyard, those worki.ng there ("Si.e sprechen hi.er oft so 

laut. Ei.ner von den Handwerkern, denke i.ch", p. 209), or 

who fi.ni.sh the worki.ng day wi. th a beer together i.n the 

"Gartenecke" ("Ich lehnte neben Norma aus dem Fenster. Am 

Ti.sch der Bi.ertri.nker saB Frau Klarkowski.", p.255). There 

i.s also the noi.se that Frau Schwarz makes as she locks or 

unlocks her well forti.fi.ed door77 , and the footsteps of 

people crossing the courtyard: ("Unten auf dem Hof kli.ngen 

si.e alle ahnli.ch, hore i.ch ei.nzelne nur heraus, wenn i.hr 

Gang sehr laut oder von besonderen Gerauschen beg lei. tet 

i.st", p.16; "Sti.mmen, Schri.tte, den geri.ngen Larm des 

Schi.ldermalers und der Klempner ... laufenden Motoren ... der 

Krei.ssage ... " p .12; "Im Hof platschert Wasser. Sti.mmen 

und andere Gerausche kommen von hi.nten", p.206) . 

The voices of the past are more subtle, yet are just as 

real to Marianne. In the winter months, when she can no 

longer work beside an open window, Mari.anne hears steps i.n 

the attic: "ratselhaft, denn es gi.bt da oben ni.chts auBer 

Schutt und Staub" (p .12). On page 15, the steps i.n the 

attic are referred to again, as Marianne anti.ci.pates 

fi.ni.shi.ng the translati.on of Sai.nt-Just's biography i.n si.x 

months: "an i.rgendei.nem tri.iben Tag, an dem i.ch vi.ellei.cht 

das Gehen auf dem Dachboden wi.eder horen werde". As we 11 

as carrying through the leitmotif, this simple sentence 

i.ndi.cates that Mari.anne never i.magi.ned l i. vi.ng permanently 

i.n West Germany. 

Thinking about the sounds i.n the atti.c ("Ganz normale 

Schri.tte, sonderbar nur, wei.l es dort oben ni.chts zu suchen 

gi.bt und ni.emand hi.ngeht", p.15), leads Marianne on to 

thi.nk about the sounds of di. fferent people goi.ng up and 

n "das Rasseln der Schlussel am Bund, das Knacken und K.licken der Schlosser", p .9 ; 
"Endlich ... rasselten die Schlussel, knackte das Schlo.B, fiel die Tur zu und rastete die Kette 
ein", p .44 
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down the stairs. Agai.n, these are noises from the past, 

kept ali.ve only i.n Marianne's memory: "Si.e weiB i.ch noch, 

auch wenn ich si.e ni.cht mehr hore. Johannes, di.e 

Schwestern Koni.g, Herrn Samuel, ... Margarete Bauer" (p .16) . 

The ambigui. ty of the wording al lows some passages to be 

read on two levels. The "Fegen, Schlei.fen, Kli.rren und 

Scheppern" that belongs to "unhorbaren Schri.tten" (p.16) is 

the sound of Herr Kuhne sweeping the courtyard, when 

understood on a factual level. On a fantasy level, 

however, the verbs chosen bring wi. th them the associ.ati.on 

of ghosts, remi.ndi.ng us once more of the voices of the past 

that inhabit the tenement block . Agai.n on page 127: 

Ruhe und Geborgenhei.t in den ei.gnen vi.er Wandern , 
Li.chtjahre ei.ntfernt von den Nachbarhohlen, woher 
manchmal Gerausche dri.ngen, deren Urheber, so groB 
i.st di.e Entfernung, langst tot sein konnen . 

The same technique is used on page 216, v.tiere Marianne's 

stream-of-consciousness shi. fts from Johannes returning to 

an empty house i.n West Germany to: "Ich hore Sti.mmen und 

Ge lachter" . On a factual leve 1, the noises are made by 

those drinking beer i.n the courtyard, but on a fantasy 

level, they are the voices i.n Marianne's head, the voices 

of the past. As the day draws to a close, Marianne, now at 

one with her 'zwei.te Ich', anti.ci.pates "Kein Schleifen 

morgen, di.e gewohnli.chen Gerausche, sonst ni.chts" 

(pp . 285/6). Agai.n, on a factual leve 1, there wi.11 be no 

sweeping noises because Herr KUhne appears to have left the 

tenement block, but on a fantasy level, there wi.11 be no 

sweeping noises, because the voices of the past have been 

lai.d to rest . Marianne has made a break wi.th the past and 

i.s looking i.nto the future. 

To su1T111ari.se thi.s chapter, i.t seems worthwhile to look once 

more at the closing paragraphs of the novel (pp .285/6). 
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Each of the main images and lei.tmoti.fs appear one last ti.me 

here. The cat, on which the contrasting colours, black and 

whi. te, He together, "[laBt] si.ch ni.cht anfassen". This 

symbolises the two sides of Marianne coming together i.n one 

body, a uni.ting of mind. It also suggests hope that East 

and West wi.11 one day be friends: opposites exist side by 

side i.n harmony. Marianne notices that the courtyard looks 

different: "wie i.n al ten Zeiten", remembering the past, 

but accepting that i.t i.s just that - the past. If Kuhne i.s 

i.11, she realises there wi.11 be "kei.n Schlei.fen morgen, di.e 

gewohnl i.chen Gerausche, sonst ni.chts". She wi 11 not hear 

hi.m sweeping the courtyard, but also, with her new outlook 

for the future, she will not hear the sweeping noi.ses i.n 

the atti.c of the ghosts of the past. So Mari.anne stands i.n 

the courtyard, wi 11 i.ng for that i.nner voi.ce, whi.ch i.s 

Emili.a, to proclai.m that there i.s help and hope for the 

future. 
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CONCLUSION 

As Marianne returns to the tenement block at the conclusion 

of the novel, she and Norma come across a small sign 

covering a basement wi. ndow. Across the white enamel , the 

blue lettering reads "Kormoran - der letzte Zeuge" (p. 284). 

Norma stops: 

- Was fur eine Botschaft, sagte sie, unentschieden 
zwischen Ausruf und Frage. 
Ich zog sie weiter. 
- Komm, wir konnen auch im Gehen raten. Es ist 
wahrscheinlich der Titel eines Romans, der hier 
geendet hat. 
- Der hier enden wird. 
- Ein Roman, auf den schon alle warten. Er handelt 
von den Abenteuern eines Arbeiterbauern in vierzig 
ungelebten Jahren. 
- Von der Verwandlung des Sonnengotts in einen 
Schwi.mmvogel bei Anbruch der Sintflut. 
- Vom dem IM, der uber die letzte Sitzung des 
Politburos berichtet hat. 

In the first few years fo llowi.ng the reunification of the 

two Germanies, the public and the critics alike awaited a 

novel that would deal with the problems involved in 

rejoining the two societies and that would envision the 

future of the new German Federal Republic. In the above 

quote, Brigitte Burmeister acknowledges this anticipation 

and presents - not without irony - Unter dem Namen Norma as 

such a work of literature. Marianne makes the link for us 

when she suggests that the novel Kormoran is about: 

unserem Abtauchen in den Untergrund. Du wi.rst die 
Anfuhrerin einer lokalen Utopistensekte, die in 
Kellern konspiriert und sich als Gesangsverein tarnt, 
Normachor, daher der Name Kormoran. 

The novel i.s about Marianne and Norma (whose name is an 

acronym for the German word for novel, 'Roman'), and their 

hopes of a better future. It is about forty years of an 

'Arbeiter- und Bauernstaat', and the choices that the 

"Arbei.terbauer" must make, now that the "vi.erzi.g 
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ungelebte(n) Jahre(n)" are over . It i.s filled wi.th 

opti.mi.sm, suggesting that the "Sonnengott", changed i.nto a 

"Schwimmvogel", wi. l l be able to keep its head above water 

"bei. Anbruch der Si.ntflut". Rather than suggesting that i.t 

does not matter what happens after we have gone (the German 

phrase 'Nach uns di.e Sintflut'), thi.s novel shows that the 

present needs affi.rmation of the past before i.t can look 

wi.th hope towards the future. 

Wi.th the enamel si.gn 'Kormoran', Bri.gi tte Burmeister not 

only presents her own novel as an answer to the call of the 

cri. ti.cs: She i.s also acknowledging, but not necessari. ly 

agreeing with, the work of Hermann Kant that was published 

i.n the same year as Norma and goes under the ti. tle 

Kormoran. The surname of the mai.n character, Paul-Martin 

Kormoran, i.s discussed by other characters i.n the novel 

(p49-51). Many of the same issues are discussed i.n both 

Kormoran and Norma, but Kant deals wi.th them i.n a more 

direct manner. Bri.gi. tte Burmeister' s tone i.s often i.roni.c 

and the memories are not to be read as a museum of facts, 

but rather as a gallery of collected art, sometimes 

real ism, sometimes i.mpressi.oni.sm . Whi. le i. t i.s clear that 

Bri.gi.tte Burmeister alludes to Hermann Kant's work through 

her character's conversation (I refer in particular to the 

mention of the Schwimmvogel and to the "IM, der i..iber die 

letzte Sitzung des Pol i.tbi..iros beri.chtet hat"), Norma and 

Marianne are wri.ti.ng themselves i.nto the book by the 

comments they make. 

We have seen that Brigi.tte Burmei.ster's intenti.ons in 

wri ti.ng the novel included showing a true picture of East 

Germany, so as to change the view that the GDR was either 

black or whi. te, good or bad. In accepting that the state 

had both good and bad aspects, we are able to protect the 
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memories of that past as we step i.nto the future, for the 

future i.s the product of the past. A further i.ntenti.on 

that we have seen realised i.s the resolution of 

Burmeister' s to challenge her readers to deal wi. th thei.r 

past, rather than i.gnore i. t, so that they do not make the 

same mi.stake agai.n that was made i.n dealing wi.th the 

National Soci.ali.st past 1 as discussed by Alexander and 

Margarete Mi. tscherli.ch i.n thei.r book Die Unfi:ihigkeit zu 

trauern. Wi. thout tryi.ng to transfer the comments of the 

Mi.tscherli.chs' from postwar to postwende Germany, Bri.gi.tte 

Burmeister pi.cks up on i.ssues that are relevant to both 

si.tuati.ons. 

We have seen how the narrator of Unter dem Namen Norma has 

si.mi.lar i.ntenti.ons as the author, i.n her attempt to collect 

stories from the past, and also i.n her search for a future 

that has learned from the mi.stakes of the past. For the 

author, thi.s i.s the Nazi.-past i.n particular: "Zum 

Anti.faschi.smus i.n der DDR gehorte ei.ne erhebli.che 

Geschi.chtsverzerrung"78
, for the narrator i. t i.s also the 

French revolution: "Robespierre [glaubte an] di.e 

vorldufi.ge Notwendi.gkei.t des Terrors i.m Di.enste der Tugend" 

(p.270). Thi.s beli.ef, upheld by the Communist hardliners, 

i.s somethi.ng the novel seems to reject. It i.s through the 

partly autobi.ographi.cal narrator that Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster's 

vi.ew of the Wende i.s revealed. Of the March 1990 elections 

and the resulting reuni.fi.cati.on, for example, Marianne 

comments i.n her journal: "Wi.r muBten den Si.eg der Mehrhei.t 

verwi.nden" (p .197). Bri.gi. tte Burmei.ster, who would have 

l i.ked to have wri. tten a journal over that ti.me remembers 

her response to the outcome of the electi.ons: 

Es gab Trdnen, auch mei.n Mann hat gewei.nt, und i.ch 
eri.nnere mi.ch an ei.n Gemi.sch aus furchtbarer 

78 Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu, p.47 
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Bri.gitte Burmeister also uses the East German tenement 

block, a cross-secti.on of past and present German 

societies, to develop her ideas. The s i tuati.on of the 

bui.ldi.ng establishes immedi.ately an air of hi.storical 

authenticity, because it is in the centre of Berl i.n, on a 

street that has regained i.ts Prussian name since 

reunification, and not far from Wi.lhelmstrage, which will 

soon be home once again to many of Germany's government 

buildings. The house i.s situated in an area that "hieB 

wei. ter Mi. tte, als er langst Rand war" and i.s stri.ki.ngly 

similar to the house in which the author herself li. ves: 

"Von i.hrem Balkon aus kann Brigitte Burmeister beobachten, 

wie Berlin zusammenwachst. Der ehemalige Grenzstrei.fen i.st 

kaum mehr als ei.nen Stei.nwurf wei.t weg." (Hella KAISER) 

As each day of the story unfolds and between recalling 

stories of the past, the narrator returns constantly i.n her 

thoughts to the tenement block, her apartment there, and 

her window vi.ew onto the second courtyard. The courtyard 

becomes a lei.tmoti.f, symbolising the community of the 

tenement block, for i.t i.s i.n the courtyard that the 

residents gather to discuss the past, the present changes, 

and the future outlook . It is al so i. n the courtyard that 

the workers gather for a beer or to after work. 

Other lei. tmoti. fs such as the cat and the noises i.n the 

attic make statements about themes such as dealing with the 

past. "Kein Schlei.fen morgen" (p.285) shows that Marianne 

has successfully found a way to remember the past and yet 

not to l i. ve i.n i. t at the expense of the present and the 

79 Wir haben ein Beri.ihrungstabu, p.109 
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future. The black and whi.te cat shows that the two sides 

of Marianne have come together to form a functional whole. 

In this way, the author's technique supports the intentions 

that she had in writing the novel. 

Marianne's constant reflection of past events and 

conversations, however, is the most direct means used by 

the author to help develop an argument. The memories that 

float through the narrator's stream of consciousness bring 

to life many events and aspects of life of East Germany. 

From the thousand small i.tems that were sold in the shops 

known as "1000 kleine Dinge" (p.165), to the "Mauern, 

Turme, Drahte, Verhaue, Graben, Wachposten, Hunde", to the 

lack of junkmail (pp.98, 187), the novel is a goldmine of 

East German memories. To the East German, this is the 

chance to relive how things were, and to commit the images 

to memory. Very importantly, it also helps to re-establish 

an identity, a feeling of self which many people felt 

threatened when forty years of their lives seemed to have 

lost their purpose. To those who did not live in the 

German Democratic Republic, the novel offers a chance to 

learn of all those smaller and larger things that helped to 

make East Germany unique, through both the references to 

East German life, and also through the many people that 

Marianne introduces us to, one way or another. 

The insight into life in East Germany also offers the 

outsider a chance to understand the background that has 

made East Germans who they are. Accurate knowledge breaks 

down the wall formed by stereotyping and leads to more 

legitimate expectations. Bri.gi tte Burmeister acknowledges 

in an essay that stereotypes do exist: 
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In den Verstandigungsschwierigkeiten zwischen 
Deutschen aus Ost und West konnen jetzt erst die 
nichtideologisierten, die realen Differenzen wirklich 
hervortreten, Unterschiede in Erfahrungen und 
Mentalitaten, fur deren Artikulation es keine 
gemeinsame Sprache gibt. 80 

In Norma, the stereotypes are also acknowledged. Marianne 

and Corinna's conversation touches on the subject of "das 

arrogante Auftreten all dieser ... Besserwessis" (pp. 218/9). 

Johannes points out Marianne's use of stereotypes: 

Hier sehe ich Menschen mit einer Glasur Uber den 
Gesichtern, vielleicht zum Schutz gegen die Zeit oder 
als Visier im Nahkampf, abweisende Gesichter 
jedenfalls. (Marianne) 

Naturlich, sagte Johannes, Westmenschen wie sie im 
Buche stehen ! (p. 211)81 

This conversation is written by the author in irony. 

Brigitte Burmeister has cormnented about how people must not 

be tempted: 

nur von den eigenen Vorstellungen oder gar 
Zwangsvorstellungen auszugehen, wie etwas zu sein 
hat, damit es funktioniert, sich rechnet etc, sondern 
sich mit "denen dort" - den Fremden, im Grunde 
genommen - auszutauschen, sie kennenzulernen und 
gemeinsam zu bedenken, was sie wollen, was sie 
konnen, was sie vorschlagen. 82 

Margarete Mitscherlich points to the view that many West 

Germans have of their brothers in the East: 

Die sind alle spieBbUrgerlich, die sind alle faul, 
die ahmen alles nach ... AuBerdem sind sie alle Nazis, 
noch viel fremdenfeidlicher als wir, Polen behandeln 
sie wie die letzten Menschen und auch die Schwarzen 
werden dort miBhandelt. Das sind alles Vorurteile, 
die ich haufig hore. Wir sehen die Ossis, wie wir 

80 Brigitte BURMEISTER, Gute Nacht Du Schone, p.36 
81 "diese kapitalistische Charaktermaske, tritt nun bier und da leibhaftig auf und verhalt 
sich, wie es im Buche steht, und ehe einer kapiert hat, daB dies jetzt kein Propagandafilm 
ist, sondern Wirklichkeit, ist er schon abgewickelt", Wir haben ein Berii.hrungstabu, 
p.115 
82 Wir haben ein Berii.hrungstabu, p.119 
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klei.ne, gramliche, graue Menschen, jetzt sogar noch 
ohne Si.eges-Atti.tUde, die si.e i.rmnerhi.n mi.t i.hren 
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This portrayal of how many West Germans see East Germans is 

quite correct, so for Brigitte Burmeister, i.t was important 

to show that the i.nhabi tants of the East German tenement 

block are not merely "ei.ne graue, gramliche Masse, in vi.er 

Schi.chten auf das Vorderhaus und die hi.nteren Ei.ngange A 

bis E vertei.lt" (p.7, my italics), but that "Wenn man 

jedoch ei.ne Wei.le stehen blei.bt, treten aus den TUren 

Ei.nzelne, die lacheln oder zufalli.g bunt si.nd" (p.7). By 

the use of irony and by looking closer at the lives of the 

East Germans, Burmeister makes her point. 

Those people that grace the tenement block with their 

presence i.n the 1990s are not the only residents to whom 

the reader i.s introduced. The noises i.n the attic that 

Marianne repeatedly refers to (pp .16, 127, 216, 285) are 

the movements of the ghosts of the past. By facing some of 

these ghosts, Marianne becomes aware of the way past 

residents, and therefore past societies, have dealt wi. th 

changing times. Through this, she is able to make a more 

informed choice of how she should move on. By reading the 

letters of the Konig sisters, which the comment about the 

"Nachbarhohlen, woher manchmal Gerausche dri.ngen, deren 

Urheber, so grog i.st die Entfernung, langst tot sei.n 

konnen" (p.127) could well refer to, Marianne sees how the 

sisters and their friend Claire dealt with the effects of 

the first and second World Wars. 

Because the comparisons between Minna and Marianne show a 

striking simi.larity, 84 as do those between Claire and 

83 Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu, p.66 
84 

" . .. :Minna Konig, die der Freundin hatte fol gen sollen, anstatt bis an ihr Ende auf graue 
Wan.de zu blicken und sehr traurige Briefe zu schreiben. 
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Johannes85 , Marianne is able to see her own situation 

mirrored in that of Minna and Claire. On the basis of the 

consequences of their decisions, she chooses how she wi 11 

deal with the present changes. In leaving behind all she 

knew, cutting herself off from her identity, Claire left 

herself open to loneliness in her latter years. In 

refusing to be a part of the new society, Minna also ended 

her days with a life of tragic emptiness. This is what 

Marianne wants to avoid by choosing to stay in her familiar 

environment. In addition, by accepting her own history -

and therefore identity, including both the good and the bad 

aspects of the GDR, Marianne is able to put the ghosts of 

the past to rest as she moves on into the new, unified 

Germany, and to reassure herself of her identity . 

In covering the theme of how to deal with the past, 

Brigitte Burmeister touches on many issues raised in 

Alexander and Margarete Mitscherlich's book Die Unfahigkeit 

zu trauern. Written in response to the post World War Two 

attitudes to the Nazi-past, Die Unfdhigkeit zu trauern, is 

relevant also in response to the post-Wende attitudes to 

the German Democratic Republic. It was possible to show 

how Johannes takes the road that is criticised in Die 

Unfahigkei t . .. , ignoring the past and its good qualities 

and exaggerating the bad qualities. It was possible to 

show how Marianne seeks to find the balance suggested in 

Die Unfahigkeit ... ; the balance between living in the past 

and cutting oneself off from the past. Finally, it could 

also be demonstrated how Brigitte Burmeister encourages her 

readers to find out the truth about issues that are foreign 

to them and to overcome stereotypes by presenting them in 

an ironic light. What Alexander and Margarete 

Also die W ohnungen ringsum schon leer, die Leute unterwegs nach USA und Kanada, 
ins sonnige Australien. Nur ich bin noch bier ... " (p.132) 
85 "er [hat] sich, kmz vor dem Umzug, den Bart abrasiert" (p.107) 
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Mitscherlich, in an abstract form, had intended with their 

readers in Die Unfdhigkeit zu trauern, Brigitte Burmeister, 

in a novellistic manner, intends in Norma. 

In 1 ight of these parallels, and in view of the 1 ink that 

her interview with Margarete Mitscherlich constitutes, 

Norma can be seen as a response to Die Unfdhigkei t zu 

trauern. Brigitte Burmeister raises the same issues in 

relation to the response to the demise of East Germany that 

the Mitscherlichs had made one generation earlier, as they 

responded to people's endeavours to move on after the 

Second World War. The situation is different, but the same 

rules apply. 

Many parallels to the work of Christa Wolf, in particular 

Divided Heaven and 'Juninachmi ttag', have been uncovered 

in this investigation of Brigitte Burmeister's text, along 

with the link between the IM suspect in Norma and the Stasi 

codename of Christa Wolf. Through this, Brigitte 

Burmeister establishes a link between her own ideas, 

beliefs and values, and those pronounced by Christa Wolf. 

In regards to Divided Heaven and Norma, written at the rise 

and at the fall of the Berlin wall, we are shown once again 

that "das Spiel bleibt doch irnmer das gleiche. Die Regeln 

andern sich". 86 

In response to the critics, we have seen Norma to be far 

more than "Stei fe(r), eher biedere(r) Prosa" (Rainer 

Moritz). Through repetitive images and subtle symbolism, 

Brigitte Burmeister has produced a book that can 

successfully challenge both East and West German readers, 

and from the lack of such 1 i terature we can conclude that 

"Oara Lentz, seit 1927 Oaire Griffith in Amerika" (p.132) 
86 Christa WOLF, Der geteilte Himmel.Munich: DeutscherTaschenbuch Verlag GmbH 
& Co., 1973 (First edition, 1963), p.185 
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thi.s i.s an assignment that most authors avoided. A long 

wi.th other critics mentioned below, Sibylle Cramer i.s 

closer to the mark wi.th her comment: "Welch geschei.tes, 

welch schones Buch." 

By fol lowing the two characters through the novel, we see 

how Marianne and Johannes choose to remember East Germany 

differently, just as they each have a different vi.ew of the 

West. To Johannes, i.t i.s as though the sun has set i.n the 

East and is now rising in the West. In contrast, Marianne 

does not want the sun to go down on the memories she 

retains of East Germany. Thi.s i.s summed up in the fi.rst 

few paragraphs of the novel, when the stairwell i.s 

described as both "darmneri.g und sti.11" and "fi.nster und 

ode". Eva Kaufmann's comment shows real i.nsi.ght, 

therefore: "Offensichtlich spi.elen i.n di.esen kontraren 

Urtei.len uber ein unschuldi.ges Treppenhaus die gesamten 

Lebensori.enti.erungen der Strei.tenden mi.t." 

The di. fference in atti. tudes between husband and wi. fe are 

most obvious when they throw a party for Johannes' West 

German friends, and i. t i.s the di. fferences between the East 

and the West that provoke from Marianne the fictional Stasi. 

story. She does not tell this story because she feels the 

weight of collective guilt on her, acknowledging, according 

to cri. ti.c Thomas Kraft, that "Herkunft ohne Schuld ni.cht 

sei.n kann", neither does she speak, as Detlef Kuhlbrodt 

would have i. t, "Aus OberdruB am ge langwei.l t dahi.n

platschernden Small talk"? Al though both these views hold 

a fragment of truth, rather than reinforce them, a closer 

analysis of the text has revealed that Marianne tel ls her 

story because she feels pressured to li.ve up to the 

stereotypes that the West Germans have of East Germans. 

She sees her story mirrored on the face of Corinna, and i.s 
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prompted on by the leading questions provided by her one 

woman audience. 

Andreas Rumler suggests that fear and a feeling of 

inferiority in regards to the West Germans prevent 

Marianne's transition to West German 1 i fe. Neither fear 

nor inferiority stand out at the conclusion of this study 

as reason to tell the elaborate story, however, unless it 

be the fear of not 1 iving up to the West German 

expectations, which are really stereotypes, and this seems 

to be what Rumler has in mind, for he acknowledges that 

"West- und Ost-Leser durften ihre Motive je nach dem 

spezifischen Erfahrungshintergrund anders bewerten" . 

In reply to the many critics who do not recognise Norma as 

a friend who belongs only in Marianne's imagination, 

evidence to show that she is an 'Erfindung' has been 

substantiated by this investigation. The timing of Norma's 

first appearance has been examined; at the first moment of 

change in Marianne's 1 i fe, her "Amulett aus der Nacht" 

(p.189) appears. Norma is described as "eine groge Gestalt 

in einem schwarzen Mantel, der mich anwehte . . . " We have 

seen how Marianne and Norma agreed on almost everything in 

the first few months, but as the larger issues encircling 

reunification became evident, the two women often took 

opposing stances. As Marianne struggles with issues such 

as Inoffizielle Mitarbeiter, Norma, her 'zweites Ich', 

represents thoughts that Marianne does not want to admit, 

even to herself, like the high probabil Hy that there wil 1 

be no 'happy ever after' for her and Johannes. Marianne is 

passive, Norma is active, and as the two sides of 

Marianne's personality finally come together, the two women 

can look forward to sharing insurance premiums, pension and 

taxes, and to eventually being "im selben Grab 

eingeschlossen" (p.280). 
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Words used to descri.be Norma help to portray her as an 

'Erfi.ndung': "Erschei.nungen wi.e Norma" (p.95); 

"gehUtete [s] Bi.ld" (p. 90). Bri.gi. tte Burmei.st.er uses the 

same techni.que to descri.be Emi.li.a, whose illusory quali.ti.es 

have also been overseen by many cri. ti.cs. Li.ke Norma, the 

place, ti.me and nature of her fi.rst appearance 

si.gni.fi.cantly di.sprove her reali.ty, as does her voi.ce and 

eyes. Most of all, those cri.ti.cs who do not recogni.se 

Emi.l i.a as i.magi.nary have overlooked the fact that Mari.anne 

i.s chi.ldless. There are cri.ti.cs who have pi.eked up on part 

of Mari.anne's use of fantasy, however. Si.bylle Cramer 

acknowledges that "Es spukt unter dem Dach des alten 

Mi.etshauses", and recogni.ses also that "di.e Erzahleri.n 

denkt ni.cht dran zu verraten, wer da so lei.bhafti.g i.st und 

doch ei.n Gespenst." 

I have shown how the si. tuati.on of the tenement block i.s 

symboli.c, along with the range of past and present tenants. 

Not only i.s the central posi. ti.on of the bui. ldi.ng 

si.gni.fi.cant, but also the i.ndi.vi.dual apartments and the 

communal courtyards. As Mari.anne overlooks the second 

courtyard from her fourth floor window, she hears not just 

the voi.ces of the present, but also the voi.ces of the past. 

In vi.ew of thi.s, Juli.anne Sattler i.s correct i.n sayi.ng that 

"an di.esem Ort geschi.chtli.ches BewuBtsei.n i.n ei.ner 

Obergangszei.t zwi.schen damals und morgen regi.stri.erbar 

[i.st]", but I must di.sagree wi. th her statement that "das 

Fenster zum Hof offnet ja ni.cht den Bl i.ck auf di.e groBe 

Weltpoli.ti.k". Andreas Rumler states that the house and i.ts 

tenants "fast wi.e ei.n Symbol Stadt und Geschi.chte des 

Landes reprdsenti.ert", but on the basi.s of the symboli.sm I 

have traced through, I would go one step further and say 

that the house i.s a symbol indeed. Thomas Kraft puts it 

well when he describes how the Mi.etshaus "dient als 
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Mi.krokosmos, als ri.esi.ger Bi.iroschrank, aus dem di.e 

Erzahleri.n je nach Bedarf di.e entsprechenden Schubladen 

herauszi.eht, um i.hre Geschi.chte vorantrei.ben und 

glei.chzei.ti.g vorsi.chti.g abrunden zu konnen". The house i.s 

a microcosm whi.ch Bri.gi. tte Burmeister fully explores to 

make i. t mi.rror the hi.story and society whose wi. tness (or 

ironically; "der letzte Zeuge") she i.s. 
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